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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

Collegeville, ]?a.s Thursday, J an© 11, 1891.

Volume IT.

and the.whole ne’ghborhood infested be ! But I won’t he frightened so. I ’ll
with desperadoes 1 And Uncle Absa be brave !”
Practising Physician,
She took the hatchet boldly in her
lom not expected home until two
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at bis residence, nearly
hand,
and sallying forth, opened the
o’clock
in
the
morning,
and
the
holt
opposite Masonic Hall.
broken off the door,and the key’s a cellar door wide, thus exposing a
misfit, and nothing hut a hook arid yawning pit of darkness.
j y j - Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
“If anyone comes, they’ll sail down
staple between me and destruction !
Practising Physician,
there
before they can get to the door,”
Oh, why didn’t I stay in Rhode Island ?
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBÜRG, PA. Office Hours : — Until 9
said
Emily.
What
evil
spirit
possessed
me
to
come
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. ra.
PENNA.
And with one or two prodigious
out here to Dakota, where one might
Shaving,
Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c, as well he buried alive and done with slashes of the hatchet she cut away
r r A . K R I A E X , 71. 1)..
Ladies’. Bang C utting. a Specialty. The (
the hoard path which led across a
it I”
establishment in town.
Homeopathic Physician, I ^ P a r lbest
o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .
Emily Elkton sat down and cried series of ragged boulders to the rail
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡ — Until
heartily, rocking herself forward and way platform.
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
L. GEORGE,
“There,” she cried, hurrying back to
back, and sobbing 'out loud, like a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
g
B . H O R D IN G , M . D .,
child whose slice of bread and molas the .inside warmth and brightness, as
ses has been taken away from it. if a whole brigade of pursuers were at
Practising Physician,
And not until the candle flared up, her heels, “that’s done ! I feel safer
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
RAZORS
PU
T
IN
FIR
ST
CLASS
ORDER.
with an extra-sized “winding-sheet” now. . But I must be sure to hang the
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
O p p . G r l s t o c k & . 'V a . n d L e r s l i o o ’s . wrapped around its wick, and the cat lantern out there before Uncle Absa
R . B . F . PEACE,
rubbed itself persistently against her lom comes hack. I don’t want him to
jy jA G G IE M ACGREGOR,
knee, did she arouse to 'the quadruple fall down and break his dear old
Dentist,
fact that puss wanted her supper, the neck.”
Dressmaker,
811 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
She had just seated herself, with a
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home fire was low, the candle needed snuff
Branch Office— C oi.l e g e v il i .e —Tuesday, every
or can be engaged by the week.
week. Gas administered.
ing, and there was no sort of use in sigh of relief, when something like a
magnified fire-fly blazed on her vision
tears.
j y j - R S . S . Ii. P U G H ,
C h e a p e s t D e n t i s t i n N o r r is t o w n .
Emily had come out West, partly —for a second only; then it was gone.
TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the because there seemed nothing to do at
“A dark lantern !” she said to her
' ^ N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
dead, shroud-making, &c.
home,
and
partly
because
Uncle
Ab
self.
“Yes, and I am sure now that I
209 S w ede St r e e t , (first house
salom
had
written
that
one
of
his
nine
hear
the
sound of feet creaking on the
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
LONG AGO.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
nieces would come very handy for a platform. There are two or three
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
housekeeper at Swampy Corners, in people there—possibly more. They
I once knew all the birds that came
(Laughing Gas) is .made a specialty for the
And nested in our orchard trees,
the State of Dakota, if she could he have somehow learned that I am alone
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
For every flower I had a name—
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
spared.
here with all that money !”
My friends were woodchucks, toads, and
The
latter
sentence
was
intended
on
bees ;
She clasped both hands over her
E D W A R D E . LONG,
his part for a sarcasm, but the Elkton Keyes ; a chill quiver went through her
_I knew where thrived in yonder glen
W hat plants would soothe a stone bruised
family had received it in all good faith, veins.
Attorney-at-Law,
toe—
and
held many a deliberation before
No. 415 SWEDE St r e e t , O p p ., COubt H ouse ,
Suddenly there was a crash—a mut
Ob, I was very learned then,
NORRISTOWN, P a .
they consented to let one of the nine tered exclamation.—a suddenly sup
But that was very long ago.
young birds flutter out of the hoirie, pressed buzz of voices.
I knew the spot upon the hill
^ U G l ' S T l ' S W . BOM B E R G E R ,
nest.
Where checkerberries could be found,
“Somebody has fallen down eellar !”
I knew the rushes near the mill
And more especially she had come she thought. “Oh, how fortunate it
Attorney-at-Law,
Where pickerel lay that weighed a pound !
because she had incidentally learned was that I thought of th a t!”
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
I knew the wood—the very tree
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
that Andrew Markham was one of the
Where lived the poaching, saucy crow.
And then a low, deep whisper came
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
engineers in charge of the new line of
And all the woods and crows knew me—r
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
up
through the carelessly-joined hoards
But that was very long ago.
railway on the other slope of the
50? West Main Street.
of
the floor. She could distinguish
mountain, which undertaking involved
And pining for the joys of youth,
the
very words :
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,
I tread the old familiar spot
the navvy camp and the great derricks
Only to learn this solemn truth :
“Hold
on there—he careful ! The
and steam-drills, and the gangs of slit
Attorneys-at-Law.
I have forgotten, am forgot.
front
door
is fastened, for I tried it.
eyed Chinese and dark-browned
Yet here’s this youngster at my knee
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
You
can
all
of you get down cellar
Italians.
Knows all the things I used to know,
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
and come up that way.”
To think I once was as wise as he—
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
“Not
that
that
signifies,”
Emily
had
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at bis CollegeBut that was very long ago*
Emily’s heart gave a great, exultant
plausibly told herself ; “hut of course
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
I know it’s folly to complain
it’s pleasant to he somewhere within a jump. The cellar-door, a mass of tim
Of whatso’er the fates decree,
J
HI. I D lillE R U lA N ,
hundred miles of an old acquaint ber in which she had the fullest con
Yet, were not wishes all in vain,
fidence, was securely bolted.
ance !”
I tell you what my wish should be :
Justice of the Peace,
I ’d wish to be a boy again j
Andrew Markham had been to see
Cautiously she peered out into the
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Back,with the friends I used to know.
-her Xwiee, and both times she ha<I stormy darkness.
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
For I was, ohi, so happy then—
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
made up her mind that, the Far West
By the occasionally displayed gleam
But that was very long ago !
business generally attended to. The
was the only place to live in.
clerking of sales a specialty.
of the dark-lantern she could see a
—.Eugene Field.
“He expects to settle here !” she huddled mass of figures, creeping
J O H N S . H E N S IC K E R ,
thought,
with a pink color suffusing stealthily down the eellar steps.
A Genuine Surprise.
Justice of the Peace,
her face- “He says he has already
Last of all disappeared the lantern
bought a sunny slope of land, where itself, one leisurely step at a time.
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales
lie means to build a-house and bring a And then, consummating a plan which
attended to. Charges reasonable.
The depot at Swampy Corners was wife, when he can afford it. He thinks she had long been concocting in her
O H N II. C A SSE L B E R R Y ,
never a picturesque spot even in the that life here means twice what it does mind, Emily made a dash out into the
o n e -h a lf m ile n o r th o f T rap p e,
night, closed „ the flaplike divisions of
blue glow of the sunniest June day • in the effete civilization of the East.
Surveyor and Conveyancer, but on this chill October night, with But to-night, with the darkness the cellardoor with a hang, barred
Sales clerked; sale Dills prepared. Orders by the first snowflakes of the season ed wrapping the little depot like a blan them tight shut, and fled hack into
mail will receive prompt attention.
dying in the slow, undecided way that ket, and the wind howling down the the house, panting for breath.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
By this time there was a brisk
first snowflakes have through the gray mountain gorge, Miss Elkton would
^
M. PEA R SO N ,
air, and the tall hemlocks swaying this not at all have objected to some “effete knocking at the cellar door—a crying
out o f :
way and that way and that in the raw civilization-”
Auctioneer,
“Open the door ! Let us in !”
wind, it looked especially dreary.
Alone in the house ! During the
P hcenixv ille P. O., Pa. Residence near Black
But to these calls Emily Elkton
Rock, Upper Providence. - Will-do my best
Emily Elkton shuddered as she whole of her sojourn at Swampy
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
paid
no heed, and it was only when a
stood looking out of one of the panes Corners, such a thing had never hap
hand
was suddenly laid on her shoul
of glass clumsily inserted in the log pened to her before.
£ V E O . J . K O I ES,
der
from
behind, that she uttered a
frame-work by way of window.
Uncle Absalom had occasionally piercing scream, and lost all her pres
Auctioneer,
‘.‘No, Miriam,” said she, “you can’t been absent, it was true, hut Miriam
ence of mind.
P h œ n ix v il l e P. O., Pa. Residence near Black go.”
Mudge was always there to bear her
Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten
“Why, Emmy !” cried a familiar
tion given to all orders.
“But I ’ve got to go 1” said Miriam company until his return.
voice. Why, child, what’s the mat
Mudge, sympathetically compressing
Now that a sudden summons from ter ?”
d w a r d d a y id ,
her lips as she tightened the straps of her father, hurt in an accident in the
P a in te r a n d
“Oh, Uncle Absalom, how you fright
the parcel she was fastening one notch sawmill on Ragged River, six -miles
ened
me ! Oh, dear, the cellar is full
Paper-Hanger,
at a time. below, had called Miriam away, poor of burglars and robbers 1 Reach
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ( ^ " ’Samples of pa]
“And leave me here alone ?”
always on hand.
Emily was all in a flutter.
down your shotgun ! Get the hot
“Nobody won’t hurt you, I reckon,”
True
the
one
train
a
day
which
water kettle !”
a v i d r r o s .,
said Miriam, a strong-featured woman stopped at the “daypot” was not due
P lu m b e r s ,
“Burglars, eh ?” said Uncle Ab
of forty, with a bristling upper lip until seven in the morning ; the tele salom. “Robbers ! Why, wliar on
Gas and Steam Fitters,
like a man’s
graph office was closed, and there was yearth did they come from ? Sure ye
Offic e s ¡—1334 North 10th St., & 3816 Gern
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country wo¡
“If
you
go,”
said
Emily,
“I
’lP
go
absolutely
no care for her to assume ain’t mistook, Sissy ? Anyhow, I ’ll be
a specialty. Estimates furnished. _
too !”
except to put another log of wood on ready for ’em.”
He advanced towards the cellar
“Not much,” composedly spoke the air-tight stove and go quietly to
L. B . W IN N E R ,
bed. But the very sense of solitude door with his loaded revolver in his
Miriam.
“Thar
ain’t
room
in
Peter
Practical Slater,
Muller’s buckboard for so much as a appaled her. She shivered at the very hand.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roo
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. A
sheet o’ paper arter me and him’s in. click of the snow-flakes against the
“Whoever ye he,” shouted he, “tell
orders promptly attended to. Also on
window,
the
creak
of
the
hoards
in
us
what your business is, or take this ?
Besides,
what’ll
your
Uncle
Absalom
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
say when he comes back and finds no the floor, the slow drip of the water Don’t hold my arm, Sissy! There can’t
J
P . K O O N S,
body to hum ? Ef the fire goes out, into the kitchen sink, where Uncle no more’n one at a time come up these
everything’ll freeze stiff, and— Yes, Absalom had recently introduced the ’ere suller sta’rs, an’ I reckon I ’m a
Practical Slater.
Pete, I ’m a-comin’; thar aint no need modern improvement of a water-fau match for that much, if I he old an’
STATION, P a . Dealer in every qu
of Roofing, Flagging, andOrnamental Slat
to stand there a-bellerin’ like a Texas cet connected by pipes with the spring stiff!”
Send for eetimatee and prices.
To Emily’s infinite alarm, he unbolt
steer 1 Good-by, Emily 1 Oh, I for in the spruce glen above.
got I” coming back and mechanically
ig e r h o t e l ,
“Why couldn’t Miriam have stopped ed the eellar door and flung it wide
F o u r th
V in e S t s ., P h il s
lowering her voice, although there was at one of the neighbor’s houses and open.
This old and popular hotel still furnishe
There, crowding on the narrow
no one but the gray eat by the stove sent some to keep me company ?” she
best accommodations for man and beast,
bar always supplied with the best liquors
to overhear the words. “The ticket repined. “Andrew says there are wooden steps, stood Andrew Markham,
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day : from $4.50
money and two rolls o’ gold eagles as sojne nice girls at Almondsley, down the Miss Almondsleys, Leonidas Mix
per week.
J . W . PLACE, P boprietc
the
paymastar’s call for to-morrer in the mountain, and he said he’d like to and his sister Marietta, and Doctor
J ohn G u n t h e r , Clerk.
the noon train is in the red chest un introduce me to Marietta Mix, who Cliffe’s two chubby daughters.
“We came,” said Markham, rather
der your uncle’s bed. I reckoned it teaches Sunday-school in the’ South
J O S E P H STO V E,
’ud he safer thar than in the money- Clearing and does type-writing for the shamefacedly, “to give Miss Elkton a
Carpet Weaver,
draw’: Don’t forget to give it to him company on week days. I ’m sorry birthday surprise. We’re very sorry
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carp
fust
thing he gets back.”
now that I tossed my head and put on that—”
lnpany style desired. Satisfaction gu
Good rag carpet for sale atreasonable
“Walk in, walk in !” cried Uncle.
- “Forget 1” echoed Emily, wringing airs, and said I didn’t care to mingle
Absalom,
his face one full moon of
her
hands
in
frantic
desperation.
in
the
society
hereabouts.
Oh,
dear
!
p E S J A J H J f C R O W T I lE R ,
“But I won’t be left in charge of it ! what a hateful, insolent minx I must broad smiles. “No need o’ bein’ sorry
Rag Carpet & Rug W
I ’ll assume no such responsibility. I have appeared ! Good gracious me ! for nothin’. You’re all welcome 1
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. O., Pa.
How on earth did ye know it was
what was that ?”
insist upon you taking it with you.”
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and reIt was the clock striking nine, and Emmy’s twentieth birthday ?”
The remonstrance, however, came
pet la id ; carpet rags called for anc
livered. Ajl orders by mail prompt
“Marietta has baked a cake,” said
too late. Miriam bawled out some then Emily remembered that she had
t°- EsF’Residence and Looms o]
Leonidas, “and the Cliffe girls brought
indistinct reply, and the next sound had no supper.
Old Shrawder Mill
Nervously glancing around her, she a jug of lemonade, only it was broken
Miss Elkton heard was the creaking
N 1 * 1* ' ' p a p e r s .
of
the
buckboard
wagon
as
it
turned
tiptoed
to the cupboard, poured out a when I tumbled down cellar, and—”
e d,i? ere“ t Philadelphia papei
to those wishing to purchase In Colie
“Oh, that don’t matter none!” beam
the sharp curve below the gleaming glass of milk and took a little bread and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
ed
Uncle Absalom. “We’re awful
line
of
the
railway
switches.
cheese.
HENRY YOST, News Agei
. “She’s gone,” cried Emily, clasping
As she replaced the coarse flint- pleased to see you, ain’t we, Emily ?”
And in this insuspicious manner be
her hands like the tragic muse, “and glass tumbler on the shelf, she heard
C C B A P I ROY.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Ire
left me alone with all that money 1 something like a cautious footstep on gan Emily Elkton’s first acquaintance
iivered at the foundry : Machine cast, 5C
with the young people who were des
And the navvy camp only three miles the hard frozen path outside.
per loo ; stove and plow cast, 35 cents pe
wrought scrap, 85 cents per 100.
tined to be her lifelong neighbors.
up
the
mountains,
full
of
Italians
and
“I
t’s
my
imagination,”
she
thought,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
“But really,” said she, half crying,
Chinese and the miners at Lake Lodi, after listening for a second. “It jnust
CoUegevllle,
J

W . R O Y E R , 91.

Pi

Wr. S C H E F R E Y ,

Tonal

Stamm ani Hair Catti»! Parlor.

J

E

D

T

half laughing, “I thought you were all
banditti !”
“I t’s my fault,” acknowledged hon#st Marietta Mix. “I was determined
that you should have a surprise. An
drew wasn’t half willing, but I insisted.
You see, I didn’t think there would
ever he any other way of getting ac
quainted with you, Nfiss Elkton.
And we knew that Andrew was so in
terested in you.”
“Nonsense !” cried Emily, blushing.
“Is it nonsense, though ?” retorted
Marietta. “Well, time will show.”
And time did show. Six months
afterward—but, after all, where is the
use of turning over the leaves of the
book of fate ? Let all true lovers
guess for themselves how the matter
ended.
“But,” Emily acknowledged, in her
turn, “I never was so frightened in all
my life as at first, and never so happy
as I was at last.”
And she never returned to the
“effete civilization of the East.”—Sat
urday Night.
JEALOUSY OF A CAT.
IT ATTACKED A BABY WHO HAD BECOME
THE HOUSEHOLD PET.

A Cincinnati family had two objects
of affection—a large tortoise-shell cat
and a baby. The cat was there first ;
the baby, a girl, arrived hut recently.
During the years pending baby’s ar
rival Mme. Tabby had what sporting
people call “ an all-round cinch.”
Everybody petted her and fed her and
made much of her, until she became
the fattest, biggest, sleekest tabby cat
in the neighborhood.
But at baby’s birth a few weeks ago
Mme. Tabby found herself superfluous.
This was one of the few and far be
tween babies who, like angel’s visits,
are appreciated all the more because
there aren’t many of them. Every
man, woman and child in the house
dandled baby and wanted to kiss her
red face, and declared that she was the
only infant in the world. Mme. Tab
by, in consequence, was relegated to
the kitchen and the cook and dined off
cold hones and flatirons. Jealousy
grew rampant in the breast of feline
and she “laid for” the baby.
Yesterday baby’s mamma laid her
on the floor to see her kick her tiny
pink toes’ and then turned her back
for an instant. With the snarl of a
miniature panther Tabby leaped from
behind the door, where she had lain in
ambush and attacked the baby. Amid
a tumult of shrieks from the mother,
screams from baby and vicious snarls
from baby’s assistant the cat swept
her claws across the little one’s face
until it was scored like a harrowed
field.
It was nip and tuck between the
mother and the cat for the child’s life,
when grandpa came in. The kick that
he gave Mme. Tabby raised her with
such force against the wall that two
ribs were broken. The beast has been
sulking in the hack yard ever since.—
Cincinnati Times-Star.

YVTole 1STumber : 83d.
in that branch of medical science has
been at last rewarded by the discovery
of the true diphtheria bacillus.
The most eminent bacteriologists in
the world with great unanimity an
nounce the fact.
Dr. Klein, the eminent English bac
teriologist, has published an elaborate
report in the Nineteenth Annual Re
port of the Local Government, in
which he enters into the details of his
methods of investigation and his tests.
His paper contains several facts of
prime importance, a knowledge of
which should be generally known.
Among them are the following : Some
of the lower animals, particularly cows
and house cats, are susceptible to this
disease, and instances are cited in
which the domestic eat has communi
cated the infection to the family to
which it belonged, with fatal results.
He has also demonstrated the pres
ence of the infection in the milk of
cows previously inoculated with diph
theria bacilli.
He takes occasion to emphasize an
other fact which is of great practical
importance and should always he
borne in mind by health officers, to
wit : The contagion of diphtheria is
to'be classed with those which can ex
ist and thrive outside the human body.
“ It is a matter of common belief,” he
says, “that a room may retain active
the diphtheritic contagion for a -very
long period ; that milk may he not
only the vehicle, hut even the multi
plying ground of the diphtheritic con
tagion ; and that sewer air and sewage
may contain and he the means of dis
tributing this contagism.”
These points are of much import in
investigating new outbreaks of this
disease.
GOOD AND BAD BACILLI.

The microscope seems to he demon
strating that our bodies are made up
of little else than bacilli, germs, spores,,
bacteria, microbes, etc. And as in the
old tales there were good and bad
fairies who influenced the destinies of
mankind, so there are good and bad
bacilli. Some of them are' necessary
to our health. For instance, in the
mouth of a well person there are al
ways present no less than twenty-four
microbes already discovered, with sev
eral outlying districts still to hear
from. In disease the number of mic
robes in the body is multiplied innum
erably.
Our friends, the microscopists, have
not yet reached that point where they
tell ussthe good bacilli are beautiful
infinitesimals and pleasing to look
upon, while the disease germs are
wicked and ugly little monsters, hut
plainly, that is how it ought to be, if
there is any poetry or justice in the
microscopic world.
The had bacilli that play havie with
the human insides and produce illness
are called pathogenic, while the good
bacilli are called non-pathogenic.
These are the little fellows that devour
the had monsters, act as scavengers to
the system and make the cheeks rosy
and the teeth white. Each disease has
SUMMER IRONING.
its own particular bacillus, and^ when
HINTS HOW TO MAKE THIS WORK COOL AND you have one kind of illness sometimes
the bacillus of another ailment will at
PLEASANT.
tack and destroy the army of the first
Ironing at best is hard work and one, and thus you are cured of one
hot work, and yet, with the exercise trouble at least. — Monson (Mass.)
of a little judicious planning and pur Mirror
pose to make it as easy as possible,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN.
even this work can he done with a de
gree of comfort undreamed-of by many
a house-mother, who gets blind and THE ONLY MAN WHO EVER MADE GENERAL
BUTLER WINCE.
faint over her ironing table. There is
an oil stove whose crucial top has
It was during the closing hours of
places for three irons at once. It costs
the
Forty-third Congress, when Ben
$2.50, and burns half a gallon of oil
Butler
was forging chains for the
in ten hours. It takes up only about
South,
that
Mr. Brown delivered the
a foot square of space, and can he set
on a hare table without danger of fire. famous philippic against Butler. He
It is wise, though, to put a hit of tin concluded as follow's :
In Scotland, years ago, there was a
or sheet iron under it. Establish your
table in the nicest place possible, be man whose trade was murder, and he
tween door and window of a hall room earned his living by selling the bodies
if you can. Set the little stove just of his victims for gold. This man’s
outside where the heat will not strike name was linked to his crimes, and to
you. Put a thick rug or carpet under day, throughout the world, it is known
your feet, and wear loose, low shoes, as Burking. If I were to characterize
all that was pusillanimous in war, in
not slippers.
It is not necessary to stand through human in peace, forbidding in morals
out the ironing, though. You may sit and infamous in politics I should call
on a high stool and do the small pieces it Butlerizing.”
Brown was censured by the Speaker
without the least trouble. Have the
clothes basket within reach of your and wore it as a badge of honor. He
right hand, the clothes-horse on your is the only man who eyer pierced the
left, and you need not move, save to rhinosceronian hide of Ben Butler.
change irons. Keep three or four
holders, and as one gets hot lay it
MRS; VANDERBILT’S FINE TEAM.
aside and take a fresh one. And do
not persuade yourself that good house
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will he
wifery will he outraged if you iron the envy of all other society women in
plain towels, sheets, napkins and so New York during the coming season
on in double fold. If they are clean by reason of her superb carriage
and sweet and decently smooth, the horses and her prize coachman. She
utmost letter of summer law is fulfilled. first saw the horses in Paris last June,
Trifles all, no doubt, hut it is the when they were the property of M.
sum of unconsidered trifles that makes Thome, a rich banker. He refused to
part with them when Mrs. Vanderbilt’s
the weariness of living.
agent first applied,, but he finally re
lented when he learned how she longed
THE DIPHTHERIA BACILLUS.
for them and sold the pair for $12 ,000.
The ardor with which the study of They are demi-ranged Percherons,
the causation of diphtheria has heeri half-bloods, and are pronounced the
pursued among those who are engaged most beautifully matched pair of

horses ever seen : they a present
a perfect equ’ne picture. Having
secured the finest horses in Paris, Mrs.
Vanderbilt ’determined to lure away
the finest coachman. She made liberal
oilers th Gullot, the famous positilion
of Napoleon III., and he accepted
them. However, objection has been
raised under the contract labor act to
the admission of this distinguished
person and he may not he permitted
to land.—Rider and Driver.
A CALIFORNIA BIG TREE TO BE SHOWN AT
THE CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR.
It has been dètermined to send to
the World’s Fair, as a feature of the
government exhibit, ike largest speci
men that can be obtained of the
famous big trees of California. A
tree thirty feet in diameter, which is
about the largest size that grows, will
be selected, and the limbs cut off
thirty feet’ from the ground. The
trunk will then be sawed into sections
and the outside piece only sent to
Chicago. On arrival at the exhibition
the pieces will he put together so that
the outside portion of the tree, several
feet thick and thirty feet high, will
stand just as it did in the forest. In
order to cut the tree into sections it
will be necessary to have a special saw
made, about fifty feet in length, which
will he operated by machinery that
must he taken into the forest especially
for the purpose. It is estimated that
eight ears will he required to carry the
tree to Chicago. It is proposed at
present to place it in the centre of the
rotunda of the government building,
which will be 120 feet in circumfer
ence. The interior of the tree will he
decorated with cones, leaves, and
other attachments of the tree, divided
into rooms, and the whole illuminated
with electric lights.
RUSSIAN RAILWAY TRAVELING.
A story characteristic of railway
traveling in Russia appears in the
newspapers there. Two men, who had
bribed the guard and were traveling
without tickets, were suddenly inform
ed by him that the inspector was come,
and they must climb out on to the
roof of the carriage. As there are
hardly any railway bridges in North
ern Russia (the country being so flat,
and all crossings being on the level,)
this was not a dangerous proceeding,
and the men complied. The other oc
cupants of the compartment were a
lady and child, and there was no re*
mark made. Presently the inspector
came, and, finding that the child was
ticketless, he attacked the mother in
vigorous language and demanded pay
ment. Whereupon she, said that it
was unjust that her poor child should
be paid for while grown men were
traveling free outside the carriage.
The inspector was of the same opinion
when he looked out of the window
and discovered the travelers overhead.
—London Daily News.
THE DEEPEST AMERICAN WELL.
An 8 inch well which is being sunk
near Wheeling by the Wheeling Im
provement Company, in a search for
oil or gas, has reached, after several
months of boring, a depth of 4,100
feet. Both oil and gas have been
struck throughout in paying quanti
ties. It has gone through several
thick veins of coal, and has traversed
layers of gold quartz, iron and num
erous other minerals.'
Professor J. C. White, State Geolo
gist, who has watched the drilling
closely, has succeeded in getting the
government interested in it. The re
sult is that after the well has been
sunk to the depth of one mile the
government will take up the work,
and, under the direction of expert
officers of the Geological Survey, drill
into the earth as far as human skill
can penetrate.
The temperature and magnetic con
ditions will he observed as far as
possible, and, by means of an instru
ment constructed for the purpose, a
complete record of the drilling and all
discoveries made will he kept. This
record will be placed in the Geological
Survey’s exhibit at the World’s Fair
and afterward preserved at Washing
ton. Professor White and the govern
ment officers state that this will he
one of the most novel and important
exhibits at the Fair and will attract
the attention of the scientists of the
world.
Only a German can properly pro
nounce the name of Professor Koch,
the lymph discoverer. It is not pro
nounced Cotch nor Cox nor Coach,
hut if you try to say Coke and clear
out your throat at the same time you can
come somewhat near it.—Springfield
Homestead.
The future of women in the art
world would seem to be a bright one if
the signs of the times be read aright.
There is a noticeable and commendable
activity among women artists and re
cent successes will doubtless stimulate
them to accomplish yet more praise
worthy results,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C. June 5, 1891.
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this city by millions of caterpillars
which had crawled upon the rails to
sun themselves. Sand boxes were
soon exhausted and two engines were
hardly sufficient to move the train. The
morning freight was an hour and ten
minutes in going two miles. The
caterpillars were ground into masses
of grease over which the wheels slip
ped. The caterpillars have been a
pest in that locality for two weeks.”
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for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed entirely satisfactory. A t these prices they are
committed to this reform.
at their meeting held this afternoon is
use.
were received at the Treasury Depart
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters, good to put away for use when wanted.
as follows :
pillows, &c., &c.
ment this morning. One was of $600,- Think of these prices :
“
Resolved,
That
the
Board
of
Directors,
after
Killed fey a Hay Wagon.
This
Long coats worth $5.00 for $1.90.
having taken legal advice, and after due con 000 at the rate of 2 per cent.
R ag, Ingrain, S tair
Long coats worth $10.00 for $4.50.
The
see no reason to change their views came from a private citizen.
T H E N EW
N orristown, June 9. — Lawrence sideration,
on the subject of the transfer of Dr. Briggs, and others were at any rate the department
Short
coats
worth
$7.50
for
$8.50.
— AND—
Glancy, a farm hand employed at tbe feel hound, in the discharge of their duties
Whiteley
Machines
Seven Stars Hotel, Plymouth town under the charter and constitution of the semi decided on. They were all from Children’s coats worth 6.00 for $2.50, and
Western banks. Secretary Foster many others in proportion.
ship, a short distance below the bor nary, to adhere to the same.”
A special bargain In $3 short coats for 90 cts.
The intent of the veto passed by called on the President this morning
FOR SALE AND ON EX H IBI
ough line, was instantly killed this
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
All the fine Millinery Goods which was
morning while hauling hay. Glancy the General Assembly, at its recent and informed him of the result of his
TION BY
Trimmings and Books,
All
kinds
of
repairing
and
upholstering
done
recent
conference
with
the
bankers
was driving the team through a field, sessions in Detroit, was that Dr.
Prizer’s stock, bought by us, is being sacrificed
promptly at reasonable prices.
when the horses ran off, throwing him Briggs should cease to be a professor and brokers of New York and of their at one-half down to one-quarter price, to close
J3gr* Furniture delivered free in first-class
under the wagon, causing the wheels in Union Seminary. The effect of the proffered willingness to take up the out.
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
of the heavy vehicle to pass over his resolution given about is that it is the entire 4£ per cent, loan if extended at
A large variety of 25 cent ruchings are going
NORRISTOWN, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
judgment of the directors that the 2 per cent. No conclusion was reach at 5 cents a ruch.
J. L. Bechtel.
body.
ed
at
this
conference
as
to
the
best
veto was a usurpation of powers
Winter Underwear in all grades away below
-D E A L E R IN —
« T IC E TO H A T B U Y E R S I
never given nor intended to be given course to be followed. The question other
Dobsons’ Striking Weavers.
store’s prices.
W. D. V A LEN TIN E,
General Assembly, and that since the will be again considered at the Cabinet
The striking plush weavers at Dob veto was illegal the appointment stands meeting to-morrow. There is a great
Thousands of stockings :
sons’ mills, Falls of Schuylkill, still and Dr. Briggs will continue as a pro conflict of opinion as to the future ac
SJPJrtm
srG
r STYLES 1
10 cent quality at
5.
remain intact in their original de fessor during the coming, year as dur tion of the Treasury Department with
It
15
“
_9i*c.
We have received the Spring Shapes of Stiff
mands, and the batters, who joined ing the past seventeen years.
it’
FOR ALL PLOWS,
REPAIR8 FOI
respect to this loan, but it is generally
25
«
17c;
H
at
Blocks, also a large quantity of Stiff H at
«4
them out of sympathy, have returned,
50
“
The meeting of the board was very understood that Secretary Foster
Í 25c.
Bodies ; therefore we are prepared to offer the
a
( b o o m s i n c o l l e g e v i l l e CAR
but the firm refused to re-employ all full, only three members being absent favors its extension at 2 per cent.
75
”
50c.
public the leading Spring Styles in Stiff Hats.
R IA GE W O K K S.)
of them because some of their places out of a full board of twenty-six. He admitted as much this afternoon.
Bargains in every department at our new
--------THE LEADER,-------had been filled. On Friday the weav The vote by which the resolution was He said that such a course would raise store.
ers will receive the wages due them adopted was practically unanimous, the credit of the government and at
The raw edge Stiff Hat in fine grades, and very
neat. Our stiff hats are all our own manufacture
for work performed at the beginning one vote only being cast in opposition. the same time enable the national
and we will also make to order any style desired.
of last month, when the strike was in
banks to increase their circulation. He
We also have in stock medium and fine grade
Carriage
Painting
and
Varnishing
of
every
de
P
L
A
N
E
T
JR.
AND
IRO
N
AG
E
augurated. The firm is determined
said also, however, that there were so
scription promptly executed in the best manner. Soft Hats and Children’s Goods.
A
Train
Delayed
fey
Caterpillars.
not to submit to the demands of the j
many strong arguments in favor of an
First-class work guaranteed ; prices reasonable.
Call and examine stock, as goods and prices ■
G UL T I VA TORS, WIARD S E L F
A dispatch from Mankato, Minn., extension at a lower rate of interest
weavers, and the latter declare they
always speak for themselves.
254 X
ÏIG
K
EI ST.,
Lettering and Gilding a Specialty.
will not return to their looms until a May 23, says : “All the trains on the that he really did not know but that it
LOWNES & WILLIAMS,
DUMP R A R E , H ARD W ARE,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
guarantee is given that the foreign Milwaukee road this morning were de might finally be concluded to fix the
216
E.
M
a in S t r e e t , N o r r is t o w n , Pa .
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Favor me
layed at a. point seven miles out of rate at 1 per cent.
VQrkw ^ill not tyc employed.
(Mowday’s Building, Main 9t., below Mill St.)
(C-c.f de , de.
with your orders.
16ap.
FEXT DOOR TO BAILY’S STOVE STORE.

E. S. MOSER, Editor anti Proprietor.

WfllTEL

MACHINERY

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

DOYOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU ?

DO YOD HAYE HEADACHES ?

Manufacturing and Repairing of Spectacles a Specialty.

J. I). SALLADE,

Graduate Optician,

-SKWE L E A D T H E M A L L !]|r

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

H

Largest Stock to Select From !

’

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

T_E3IE K ,E _ A .S O IS r^ H Y I

Cjlothing at Gotwals’ Store,

S p r in g a n d S u m m e r !

E v ery D a y in th e Y ea r

20c. BOOKS !

Store G ood s!

S W IS S E L O U I C I M !

B L A C K ELO URCIRG

We Mean to be Ahead !

Spring Prints & Dress Goods,

C h in a Cloth Î

35c. CORSET

B eaver

S h ellen b erg er,

-A-

T

A CHANGE !

B e st A m e r ic a n S a tin e s

Champion Repairs

F u r n itu r e ,

C a rp ets !

CASHMERETTES, 12 l-2c.

BRU SSELS - CARPET

G -.W .Y O S T

Wiard and South Bend Plows

. 76, 78,80 aid 82 Main Street,

Carriage Painter,

H a i CtffiTators,

leopold’s N e w S tore :

1.1. Brendling'er,

Sprint Tooth Harroro, m h m v m

1

colors and all business was suspended. p V B L I C S A L E O F
Public School Commencements.
Mrs. Hartranft and her three children
The first annual commencement of were interested spectators of the
t IIFRESH COWS !
the schools of Upper Providence was pageant in honor of her husband, and
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
held at the Green Tree church Wednes she entertained a large number of the JUNE
TERMS:— $1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
15, 1891, at Bean’s Hotel, Ironbridge, 20 OUR BUSINESS is to supply Fresh and Reliable
day night and proved in all respects a general officers at her residence, on
fresh cows direct from Cumberland Val- Garden Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding and Vege
ley, where Messrs. Reeser & Balsley care table Plants, etc., to all having use fdf the same.
complete
success.
The
opening
chorus,
Maine street, after the ceremonies.
Thursday, June 11, 1891.
selected tbe right bind for this market.
OUR AIM is to have the very best that is in
“Welcome,” by some of the scholars of The National Guard formed on Main fully
Also a lot of Sheep and Lambs. Sale to com the market, and at prices within the reach of all.
New Potatoes.
the public schools, under the leader street, with the right resting on Swede mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
We have an unusually large and select stock
H. H. ALLEBACH,
ship of Miss Faust, made all feel at street, in order of seniority, the Sixth
from which to choose, and are satisfied that wd
Nèighbor W. C. Gordon exhibited
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks from Abroad.
Agent for Reeser & Balsley.
can please the most fastidious with our goods.
home
and
anxious
to
hear.
The
exer
several new edible potatoes the other
Regiment, composed of soldiers from J. G. Fetterolf. auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
A gentle hint would not come* amiss, at this
cises of the members of the graduating Norristown and the surrounding dis
—Perhaps the prophets who pre day, the first of the season grown in
time, namely : Order early, before the rush, and
class
deserve
a
great
deal
of
credit.
get
the best choice, as some stock is very low
dicted a miserably short hay crop,
this section. Mr. Gordon says just 55
tricts; being accorded the place of p l I B L I C S A L E O F O H IO
and cannot be duplicated at prices quoted.
Miss Lottie Barney, of tljie Mont Clare honor. The battery of artillery was
days
elapsed
between
the
time
of
plant
_Are now looking for potato r o t !
Grammar school, sang a solo entitled,
VEGETABLE PLANTS.—Our Specia lty .
ing the seed and the date when . he re
FRESH COWS !
the left of the line. At 2 o’clock
Lost and Found.
“When Dewdrops Kiss the Daisies.” on
1Doz 100 1000
Marshal J. P. S. Gobin gave the order "Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
—Before the potatoes rot they- may moved the new potatoes from the
1
Though
but
a
little
child
she
earned
Monday
evening
Louis
Redenbaugh,
ground.
to
move,
and
he
led
the
procession
find the bugs interesting.
Beet, Early Eclipse,
1 .06 .40
JUNE
18,
at
Smoyer’s
hotel,
Trappe,
20
fresh
master mason engaged at Bomberger great praise. Miss Enid Harris, of the followed by his mounted aids. The
cows direct from Ohio, 'Where the sub Cabbage, Early, 3 kinds, transp., ! .10 .65
same
school,
sang
a
solo
entitled
“Lit
“
Burpee’s
All
Head,
“
.12 .75
scriber.
carefully
selected
a
lot
of
superior
—Always something ; too bad.
Overcrowded.
Memorial Hall, .visited Smith’s eating
men in line mustered over three thou
.20 1.50
'baggers and milkers of fine shape and Cauliflower, Early Snowball, “
tle Blue Eyes, Go to Sleep.” By care sand five hundred, and the route taken
house.
While
there
he
dropped
a
roll
At the regular meeting of the trus
good size. Come and see them. Sale at 2 Egg Plant, N. Y., Large Purple,
_Messrs. Jacob Bolton and Albert
ful
handling
and
rocking,
“Little
Blue
notes, $35 in all, and did not dis
transplanted,
.30 2.00
was out Swede to Marshall, to Haws o’clock. Conditions by
Dettra, of the lower ward, feel pretty tees of the Norristown Hospital for of
Pepper, Ruby King and Golden
J. W. ROSENBERRY.
cover his loss until next day. Soon Eyes” was carried from the scene in avenue, to Main, to the cemetery
sure that they are entitled to addition the Insane on Friday, attention was after
Upright,
transplanted,
.18
J
.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
J.
M.
Zimmerman,
clerk.
1.00
he had left Mr. Smith’s place, E. the arms of the little singer. Misses The detour was made to pass Mrs
Tomato, Ignotum and Matchless,
al consideration. The newcomers are directed to the overcrowded condition Klausfelder
Alice and Susie Christman, of the same Hartranft's house on two sides of the
happened
along
and
dis
(new)
transplanted,
.24
10
1.50
doing well, and the town is still boom of the institution, there being 1,912 covered the notes lying on the floor. school, favored the audience with a
“
Volunteer and Dwarf
S P E E D C O N T E ST S
spacious
grounds.
All
along
the
line
patients;
993'males
and
929
females.
a
n
d
P
u
b
l
i
c
S
a
le
o
f
Champion, transplanted, .18 1.00
ing.
When Mr. Redenbaugh called Tuesday duet entitled “Two Merry Gypsies.” of the route the troops and Governor
“
Beauty, Mikado and
at'Smith’s in search of his missing It was well rendered and pleasing. The Pattison were greeted with cheers by
Trophy, transplanted,
H
O
R
S
E
S
!
.12 .75
_Of course you have concluded to
Seven Months in Jail.
Sweet Potato, Red and Yellow,
funds he rejoiced to learn that the remainder of the music was rendered the crowds on the sidewalks, the
attend the strawberry festival at
There will be a series of speed contests at the
May 20,
.30
Ridgeway S. Poinsettè, late mana money was found and had fallen into by the “Juanita Quartette.” Addresses Pittsburg regiment coming in for the Lower Providence Driving Park, SATURDAY, Lettuce, ready
Ursinus chapel Saturday afternoon or
(Fall Sown,) Large
were
made
by
County
Superintendent
JUNE 13,1891. Entries open to all grades of
ging
editor
of
the
Norristown
Times
honest
hands,'
and
suitably
rewarded
beads,
most
applause
for
their
solidity
and
.,06 .50
. evening, or both.
R. F. Hoffeeker, whom all are always fine marching. It was 3 20 before the speed from 4 minutes down to 2:10. Also at the
was sentenced Saturday morning to the finder.
6ame time and place there will be a
glad to hear ; Rev. F. C. Yost, of Re-' ceremonies commenced by the band of
_At last, at last, the tank-makers sevèn months’ imprisonment in the
combination public sale of Horses. GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, &c.
.formed Church of Phcenixville, and the First Brigade playing “After the
Among the lot are a.pair of well-bred
Oil and Coal.
are here, and there will be artificial Montgomery county jail for embezzle
10 varieties, assorted, 5c. each ; 50c.
'trotting and brood mares ; and a grey perColens,
H. H. Quimby, a member of the Battle,” and then Ex-Governor Beaver
ice in town just as soon as the plant ment from his employer, Captain Wm.
doz.; $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, 14 varieties,
The oil and coal excitement in Mr.
pacing horse, has plenty of speed and is a good assorted, strong plants, 10c. each ; $1.00 per
Board
of
Directors.
The
diplomas
goes into operation. When ? Perhaps P. Rennyson.
took the speaker’s stand and said family horse. One of the brood mares is a bay,
Upper Lehigh and Lower Berks
$8.00 per lpo. Geraniums, Souvenir De
presented by Mr. J. Griflen, “The National Guard of Pennsylvania 12 years old, Hambletonian bred, and can show doz.;
we can tell you next week.
Mirande, finest variety extant, 25c. each. Macounties has been revived, and during were
a 2:40 gait ; the other is a bay, 10 years old, 15 nettia
President
of
the
School
Board.
The
Bicolor, an elegant «limber, a favorite
last week drilling at several places benediction was pronounced by Rev. for the compactness of its organization hands high, by Bellringer, can trot better than a everywhere,
Not Guilty.
_Theo. H. Hallman has been effect
15c. each. Roses, Best Tea and
3-minute gait. Also “ Lucky Baldwin,” 15^ Hardy, 20c. to ,50c. each. Verbenas, an immense
and
the
perfection
of
its
discipline
was
begun.
It
is
reported
that
Mr.
ing various improvements about his
In the case of the Commonwealth
Mr.
Gotwals.
hands
high
;
stylish
bay,
sired
by
Highland
stands deservedly high in the estima C hief; has trotted a mile in 2:46, has no record stock of Mammoth varieties, assorted, 5c. and
productive Lower Providence farm. vs. James Dolan, charged with the Jesse Laros, of this place, and Dr.
each ; 50c. and 75c. per doz. Tuberose Bulbs,
The fifth annual commencement ex tion of militia organizations of the and is one of the best road horses in the State 7c.
W. H. Godshall has painted the ex murder of Oliver D. Patrick on May John Helfrich, of Lehigh county, have
Pearl, extra large, 6c. each; 60c. per doz. A
and
warranted
in
ail
harness.
Those
having
United
Statas.
It
is
not
claimed
that
leased
several
tracts
of
land
in
and
ercises
of
the
public
schools
of
Perkilarge
quantity of Hanging Basket and Vase
terior of the large house in'fine.style. 9, in Norristown, the jury retired Fri
horses to enter at sale will report to R. P. Bald Plante, at 50e. per doz. Fine Palms, 50c., 75c.
around Stony Run, and are now get bmen township, in Union chapel, Iron- it stands first, as there are many oth
win, at once, Lower Providence P. O., Pa. Sale and $1.00.
day
evening
after
being
charged
by
—We regret to say that our towns
sharp. Conditions at sale.
Swartz, returning twenty min ting ready to drill for oil or coal. bridge, last Saturday evening, were States who pay more money and more to begin at 5 o’clock,
SEEDS, IMPLEMENTS, &c.
J . G. FETTEROLF, Auctioneer.
man, A. W. Beard, who has been a Judge
The rumor is afloat that another party very well rendered and reflected much attention to detail.” After giving
utes
later
with
a
verdict
of
“not
Look over your stock of seeds and see what
great sufferer from cancer for some guilty.”
is making leases- on adjoining farms. credit upon the directors,, teachers, history of the National Guard from
kinds are short. Send to us for Seed Catalogue,
llT H E IC S A L E O F
time, is in a critical condition.
The parties are said to hail from Linn- and advanced pupils. The program, after the war Mr. Beaver introduced
free, make out your orders ahead of the season,
and we will fill them with reliable seeds. We
ville and Kutztown, and are members interspersed with music, was as •fol Governor Pattison who was greeted
A Future Wedding.
—A. D. Wagner has placed an ad
carry the largest stock of seeds in the county, and
G
R
A
S
S
!
of the medical fraternity. In addition lows : Prayer, Rev. Jacob Connor; with loud applause. As usual, he was
can quote prices, wholesale or retail, be you
ditional niilk separator in his Spring
-Dr. and Mrs. J. Warren Royer, of to oil, a material similar to coal is Salutatory, Miss Idella G. Fuss ; Reci brief but to the purpose. Chaplain
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY, market or private gardener.
Valley creamery, and reports a lively Trappe, have issued invitations an being mined, and it is believed that as tation, Leo. Grater ; Oration, Darwin Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., deliver JUNE
20,1891, in Upper Providence- township,
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Grass Seeds, Hardy
business.
nouncing the coming marriage of their the excavations deepens a good, solid Espensliip ; Recitation, Miss Maine ed an eloquent prayer, and the band on road leading from Phcenixville to College Shrubbery, Lawn Mowers (lower than ever be
ville, one mile from the former place, 14 ACRES fore), Implements, etc. For prices and descrip
Tyson ; Reading, Miss Verda Bean ; played “I Still Think of Thee.” Maj OF GOOD GRASS. Sale at 3 o’clock. Condi tions, send for price list free.
—Farmers will be interested in daughter May Herbert, to Mr. Oswil vein of anthracite will be struck.
H.
E.
Rauch,
on
Thursday
morning
All orders by mail, and those left with the
Valedictory, Miss Hannah J. Wagner ; or Geileral G. R. Snowdon, command tions by
neighbor Yost’s extensive ad-vertiseCollegeville Bakers will receive prompt atten
CHARLES F. R. HALLMAN.
June
18,
at
11
o’clock,
at
St.
Luke’s
ing
the
National
Guard
of
Pennsjd
Addresses
by
Isaiah
H.
Detwiler,
Har
Death.
>ment on the editorial page.
tion and be delivered, on their routes, free of
Reformed church.
charge.
Isaac Y. Linderman, aged 70 years vey M. Clymer and Rev. E. C. Hibsh- vania, took the stand and paid his
O
K
S
A
L
E
.
—Dull monotony is kept at a dis
and 20 days, a well-known citizen of man, the latter upon request speaking tribute to the hero of the d a y and
HORACE RIMBY,
Children’s Day.
tance from the Norristown domicile
Limerick township, died on Saturday in place of Prof. Hoffeeker, who could presented the monument in fitting
A 20 h. p., Boiler and Engine, both In good Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
where twenty-seven cats live, move
condition,
tbe
boiler
being
almost
as
good
as
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Children’s Day services wiH be held evening last, from the effects of a not be present. The excellent vocal words : As General Snowdon stepped
Also a Creamery Separator, having a
and caterwaul.
at the M. E. church, Evansburg, next stroke of palsy, which occurred some and instrumental music was conducted down amid the applause of all who new.
first-class bowl. Apply at
Mr. C. A. Wismer in charge of the could hear him, little Margaret North
16ap.
THIS OFFICE.
—Letters testamentary upon the Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Inter six months ago. Deceased was a son by
Grater’s
Ford Glee Club, and J. B. pulled the string attached to the drap
esting
exercises
will
be
engaged
in.
of
Isaac
Linderman,
once
a
leading
estate of Juty Rahn, late of PerkioCook, violinist, assisted by his son and ery, the tricolor fell away and a shower
men township, have been granted to In the evening the pastor, Rey. John citizen of Montgomery county, of Mr.
YOUR ATTENTION,
Having greatly increased our large stock of
Isenberg, of Ursinus College.
of flags revealed the graceful outlines
whose
ten
children
there
are
now
but
Flint,
will
deliver
a
discourse
on
Men’s, Boys!, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes,
Nathan Ralin and Abel. Rahn.'
of
the
monument,
which
towered
we invite you to call and examine them
“ Flowers.” All invited to attend both three living—James Y. Linderman, of
The sixth annual commencement ex
before making your purchases for
proudly
to
the
skies.
A
burst
of
.—There was-a lively lawn party at services.
Pottstown, the eldest ; Philip Y. Lin ercises of the public schools of Wor
the Spring and Summer.
D. M. Fulmer’s attractive residence,
derman, of Limerick, and Dr. Richard cester township were held on Saturday applause arose from the multitude and
a
rush
was
made
for
the
flags
as
a
Having
had
the greater part of our Ladles’
Trappe, Tuesday evening. Everybody
Superintendent Hoffeeker Injured.
J. Linderman, of Quakertown, Pa. The afternoon in the basement of the Wor
and Children’s Fine Shoes made at the factories;
memento
of
the
occasion,
but
many
present voted the occasion a success.
wife
of
Isaac
Y.
Linderman
died
some
cester Schwenkfelder church. An
County Superintendent R. F. Hofwe can’t be outdone either In price or
were disappointed. During thé cere I f you want to save money and run no therefore
years ago and there are two children,
quality. Our Ladies’ Oxfotd Ties are dandles.
—On Saturday afternoon and even feclcer met with an accident Saturday William H. and Isaac W. Linderman, overcrowded house listened to an in mony of unveiling, the salute of fifte
Our
Ladles’
and Misses’ Kid Shoes can’t be beat.
Will not say much about our Men’s and Boys’
ing, June 13, the Ladies’ Aid Society while attending to his duties in con of Limerick township. The funeral teresting program rendered by the guns—the salute of a major general
risks
in
buying
Fine Shoes ; if you call and examine style,
of St. John’s Lutheran church at Cen nection with the schools of the county. will take place on Thursday, June 11, class of ’91, composed of the following was fired by Battery C. the band play
quality and price, you will not go away without
tre Square, will hold a strawberry and While driving near the Black Horse at 10 a. m.; interment at Limerick members : Allen A. Seipt, Anna R, ed “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and
a pair.
Morgan, Warren Z. Anders, Irene S,
the axle of the carriage broke and the
ice cream festival, at the church.
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Line in Heavy
every
head
was
bared
in
respect
to
the
cemetery.
Seipt, Emma H. Detwiler, Jennie E,
horse ran away, throwing Mr. Hoffeeker
Shoes is complete, and at prices to suit the
beloved
dead.
The
scene
was
most
times. Can’t be beat on the Celebrated Freed
—The Limerick Square Evangelical out,- bruising his head and face and
Wilkenson, Katie R. Brecht, M. Annie.
Happy Grangers.
for Men and Boys. I have fourteen differ
Cotts, Mary B. Morgan, Mattie H. impressive and greatly affected the Come and see me before purchasing elsewhere. Shoes
Sunday School will observe Children’s spraining his ankle.
ent kinds to select from and a larger stock of
Last Saturday Keystone Grange No. Markley, Matilda Walker, Flora K family of the hero, who bowed their
Day next Sunday, June 14.
them cannot be found at any other place and at
All machinery guaranteed to give satis
2, P. of II., held their “Children’s Heebner, A. J. Trucksess and John R. heads in silence and reverence. The
prices which we defy competition.
June Roses.
—Teachers’ salaries have been ad
N, B.—We do not keep any slop shop work
Day” at Daniel Shuler’s, near Trappe. Keyser. In th e . evening another in orator of the day, Ex-Adjutant Gen
faction, or no sale. Also
that Is often advertised—“ Men’s Fine Shoes at
vanced in Skippack from $35 to $38
A correspondent from Lower Provi The forenoon was whiled away at teresting program was rendered to a eral James W. Latta, then mounted
75c., Ladies’ at 50c. ; Children’s at 25c.” We
per month.
dence writes : “ Some people consider games and at noon a bounteous dinner large audience in Lowne’s Hall, at the reading desk and the rain began to
keep a stock that speaks for itself,—we let our
goods
do our advertising.
fall.
He
commenced
a
brilliant
ora
was
fully
enjoyed.
After
dinner
inter
it
harmful
to
adorn
the
body
or
to
Centre
Point,
by
the
Alumni
Associ
—Butcher W. J. Thompson began
Give us a call and be convinced. Custom
tion,
but
the
elements
were
against
esting
literary
exercises
were
held
in
make
anything
that
will
please
the
eye,
ation, of which Charles K. Merchter,
work and repairing promptly, neatly, and
Monday serving customers through
but the works of the Creator fail to the hall, when the following program of next year’s senior class at the West him and he only delivered half of it. (5 drawers,) for"$21. Guaranteed for 5 years cheaply done at short notice at the
Evansburg and this place with ice.
What
he
said
was
:
“As
commemor
harmonize with such notions. As an was well performed : Recitation, Nora Chester State Normal School, is Presi
ative of valorous deeds, as typical of
L. B. WISMER,
—In addition to the speed contests illustration just take a look at Sallie H. Shuler; Music, Cora Hoyer; Reci dent.
heroic virtues, the shaft, the column,
at the Lower Providence Driving Reiff’s bush of pink roses that has five tation, Leone Rhoades; Music by the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
R a h n S ta tio n .
the mound have found place An all Near Station,
FROM LIMERICK.
Park, Saturday afternoon, there will hundred and forty buds attracting the audience; Recitation, Kate Fetterolf;
9ap3m.
civilizations,
prehistoric,
ancient
and
Music,
Katie
Rosenberger;
Recita
2
*
p
A. W. LOUX.
be a combination public sale of horses. admiration of all who love the beautiful.
H. A. Cole is attending court at modern, They indicate that in all
tion, Daniel W. Shuler, Jr. Mrs. Fet Norristown
See adver.
this week.
time heroism was to be made lasting,
terolf read a selection, “What We
TRBMBHDOUS
Good Fruit Prospects.
J.
Harvey
Peterman was a represen patriotism to be made, enduring, honor
Should
Teach
Our
Boys
and
Girls.”
Religious.
The crop of apples will be fully up Recitation, John Fetterolf, Jr. After tative from Lafayette Castle, Royers to be made continuing. Such emblems
Episcopal services at St. James’ to the average; the falling off in some singing a song all were served with ford, at the convention of the K. G. E. for the perpetuation of personal
FOR THE
church, Evansburg, one mile from Col sections will be made up by large ice cream.
in Pittsburg last week.
glories or a nation’s achievements
■« ■
legeville, every Sunday at 10-Jr a. m., crops in others; small fruits^-except
were
reduced
rather
in
their
earlier
Mrs. Amelia Geist of Schuylkill
SUMMER OF 1891
and 3 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector. strawberries, will prove a good crop;
They Killed the Dog.
county spent Saturday and Sunday inceptions through civic pride or
Yes they did! The other day, not visiting relatives in Limerick.
national vanity. It is only in these
raspberries, blackberries and smali
Rolled Down Over Jagged Cliffs.
fruits ripening at about the same time
hundred miles from Areola, it was
later times that more ennobling and
Mr, and Mrs, Samuel Markley, of generous impulses have found expres IN STRAW HATS : Those from other years
Niot long ago, just as the shades of promise unusually large yields. Early decided that a certain dog, guilty of near
Trappe, attended the annual meet
twilight were turning into the sombre cherries have been injured in some killing about forty turkeys, should be ing of the German Baptists at Hagers sion in permanent tablet, substantial are going at a quarter of first selling price ; for
killed.
Three
men
undertook
the
jo
b
!
stone of lasting bronze. “This splen example, some that were 85 cents are now S All-wool Cassimere, 50c., worth 75c. yard.
sections
of
the
State;
late
cherries
hues of night, a student of Emersonian
town, Maryland, last week.
did old valley is prolific in heroics. cents ; some that-were $1.25 are now 35 cents Bed Ticking, only 15c., guaranteed to hold
philosophy and an advocate of Car will prove a fair average crop and sour Number one manipulated an old shoot
Plaid Skirting, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
The Brethren will hold their annual Its history is as faithful of memories shapes nice, sizes regular, all in good condition feathers.
lyle’s rugged rhetoric and rasping cherries will yield better than last ing iron loaded in part with shot; he
Standard Gingham, 4 yds. for 25c., fast colors.
New
ones
of
this
season
in
abundance
in
num
season.
fired
and
hit
the
mark,
but
the
hide
of
a
glorious
past
as
its
soil
is
in
ver
love feast at the Mingo Meeting House
Heavy Unbleached Muslin, 4 yds. for 25c. Good
irony, was meandering about the lofty
was almost as tough as the shot. Num on Saturday evening of this week.
quality Cottonade, 15c. yard. Extra heavy Out
dure in this blooming summer time. erous styles at various prices.
. eminences overlooking the usually
ing Flannel, only 10c., cheap at 12c. 4 yards of
ber two clutched a pistol with both
The grand achievements of its men atCorner-Stone Placed.
modest little Skippack stream. The
Toweling
for 25c. Mosquito Netting, by pieces,
The Young People’s Social Literary arms, who won a proud distinction ;
bands, shut his eyes tight, bowed his
2 yds. wide, 45c.
summer breezes from the south fanned
The corner-stone of the first new knees, and blazed away; the canine Society will hold its third grand festi the worthy sacrifices of those of lesser
WINDOW SHADES : Our special arrange
Ready-made Pants for $1.00, and very good.
liis classic cheeks, the twinkling stars Royersford
Episcopal
Methodist
val in Fernwood school house, on Fri
ment for exhibiting them enables us to show
All New Shades of Outing Shirts for 40c. and
o’er head and the broad sweep of the Church was laid last Saturday after still lived. Number three played the day and Saturday evenings of this prominence, soldiers of the Republic you
the
shade
ju
st
as
it
will
look
when
In
use
at
arched dome, as usual attracted his noon, June 6th. The services were butcher act and took up an axe and week. The Humane Band of Royers in that massive struggle for our own home. Plain shades and shade cloths, mounted 50 cents. *
admiration, while the flitting of the nearly all held in Latshaw’s Hall, less swayed it mightily; the strokes fol ford will enliven the occasion with autonomy, stands in fitting rivalry or unmounted, in several colors at quite low dents’ Black Stiff Yacht Hats,
fire-bugs and the croakings of a hun than a square from the church. The lowed each other in quick succession some excellent music. This promises with the chivalrous devotion of the prices. More than a dozen kinds of bordered
50, 60, 75c. and $1.00.
dred frogs in the rivulet below, seemed financial results of the day were quite —some struck the ground, another to be the largest festival of the season. patriot sires, whose pinching want in shades from 30 cents up.
All
Shades
of
Gents’ Kid Driving Gloves, $1.00
nearly
grazed
his
knee
;
but
he
spat
yon
midwinter
bivouac
a
century
or
to effect in his mind a disposition to satisfactory to the committee. A
and $1.25.
Quite a goodly number of persons more ago so intensified the rigors of
combine poetry and prose. Under subscription of $1,000 by a prominent oil his hands, looked redder than ever
and
continued
until
the
dog
died
the
war.
Here
in
this
beautiful
cemetery,
congregated
along
Walnut
street
ex
these influences he moved hither and manufacturing concern here was taken
LADIES’ COATINGS : A good assortment of
yon and at last he went, not like Mc- in the forenoon. In the afternoon “death of a dog.” Then he sat down tension last Friday evening to witness' rich in lawn, rolling liverward in its ne goods on hand and hundreds of samples be
and
wiped
the
perspiration
from
his
sounding
undulations,
conspicuous
in
a
.
promiscuous
display
of
speed
on
Ginty, but like a bundle of flesh and during the services $309.50 was sub
sides. Almost sure to have something to please
clothing;—down over jagged cliffs, a scribed. The total subscriptions to brow and looked sad, while the man horseback, in road carts, and with adornment of marble and of bronze, you in one or the other form. Reasonable price,
Our $1,25 and $1.68 Ladies* Kid Shoes are un
distance of twenty-five feet, without date are $19,671.50. In addition to with a pistol went off in search of bycicles. A collision occurred between rest the remains of that eminent son too. We cut patterns or garments, or both.
surpassed.
Daniel Daub’s team and John Lat of Pennsylvania, distinguished at
receiving a serious bruise or scratch. this the Ladies’ Aid Society have owls.
Ladles*
Oxford
Ties,
only $1.00 and $1.25.
shaw’s, which left one vehicle menus a Williamsburg, famous at Antietam,
And he was sober, too.
$417, and the Sunday School $250 for Merry Weddings in the Lovely Month of June. wheel
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
grand
at
Gettysburg,
the
matchless,
and
the
other
one
badly
twisted
•' guaranteed.
the building fund. The entire costJune 2, at 'Collegeville, by Rev. J. out of shape. In the bycicle race incomparable Hancock ; here, too,
Misses* Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Ursinus College Catalogue.
completed with furnishing will not be
H. Hendricks, Mr. John H. Bartman Frank Stauffer gained another victory. come echoes from the shores of Pen
Men*s Plow Shoes, $1.25 (Freed*s makej.
Ursinus College has published a less than $28,000. The valuation, on and Miss Kate D,, eldest daughter of
sacola’s Bay, and with Slenijney at the
Men*s and Boys* Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25,
The
Ouiqa
or
wonderful
talking
completion,
including
lot,
will
be
at
splendid catalogue covering the second
very easy on the feet.
Mr. Henry D. Bechtel, both of Upper board which is gaining considerable flagstaff, Pickens’ stalwart defense
decennial of its history. The book least $30,000.
Lawn Tennis Shoes, 40, 50 and 60 cents.
looms up as if it were but yesterday.” 8 cent calico In all colors—plaids and figures
Providence.
celebrity
in
some
places,
has
been
in
contains 80 pages and giyes the names
* Speaking of Hartranft the -in short ends.
One of our reporters donned his troduced here. It is mysterious, en
of all students who attended the insti
URSINUS JOTTINGS.
high headgear and best suit and at- tertaining, amusing, scientific and in orator continued : “Conspicuous amid
4 cent calico In all colors—plaids, stripes, and
tution from 1881 to 1891. The list of
dangers, his manly presence ennerved figures—the
The same untoward circumstances tended an attractive wedding. His ob structive. Try it and be convinced.
best of the kind made, in longer
WE CANT BE BEATEN.
collegiate alumni contains 140 names, which
the weak and enthused the strong ; ends. Everybody says they are positive bar
have been with the well digger servations are as follows :
Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good
the theological list 75. In 20 years still remain.
The
Young
People’s
Social
Literary
steadfast
when
others
wavered
whereOn
Thursday,'June
4,
a
large
con
In trying to drill out
gains.
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
the college has conferred the honorary
Best-quality New Orleans Molasses, 00c. gal.
sand cup, he broke off his drill. course of invited relatives and friends Society, in view of the loss sustained, ever he was there was confidence ;
degree of D. D., on 22 clergymen ; that, the
by
the
death
of
Isaac
Zeigler,
adopted
New Ghftllls in pleasing colors, neat figures, Extra Fat No, 2 Mackerel, only $1.25 a bucket.
about him there was always assurance.
Now he has the bit fast in the casing, gathered at the house of Jacob C. Cus
New White Fish, 10 lb. buckets, 75c. •
of LL. D,, on 2 gentlemen ; Ph. D., on and
ter and wife of Worcester township to the following resolutions as a just Stout of heart and firm of purpose, very dressy, 5, 8 and 10 cents.
so
the
work
has
been
greatlyde
White Wine Vinegar, 25c. gal.
3 ; A. M.,on 12, which indicates a very layed. These things will come and we witness the marriage of their daughter tribute to the departed, whose uniform with him men ever sought to be faith
3 cans fine Corn, 25c. . | 3 cans Tomatoes, 25c.
Mohairs
and
Cashmeres
:
An
nnusual
assort
sparing and discriminate use of the must make the best of them.
Miss Clara B,, to Mr, John L. Bechtel, kindness and courtesy endeared him-to ful, Under him, it was in no spirit of ment for a country store is here, ready to be 4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
power to bestow honorary titles. The
reluctant resignation that perils were looked at and handled and bought.
of Collegeville. Promptly at 3 o'clock all t
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c..
Faculty consists of 13 Professors and
The cross walls and chimneys are p. m., the bridal train marched into the
W h er ea s , I t has pleased Almighty God in his encountered ; awakened by the intense
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
Instructors, 2 Lecturers, and 2 Teach being built in the cellar.
Providence to take from our midst our devotion his leadership inspired, alarm
If you want any of these several things to ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack
parlor to the strains of a lively wed all-wise
fellow member and associate Isaac Zeigler,
ers. A fine engraving of the stately
ers, 3 lbs. for 25c, Still have a few Old Potatoes,
which we call attention, come for them ; it will $1.30
yielded
to
duty,
risk
was
a
choice,
ding
march.
Rev.
Mr.
Brodhead
and
Therefore
be
it
bushel, FULL LINE OF HARDWARE,
There has been much howling and
Memorial Hall, which the college is
Rev.
J.
H.
Hendricks
led
the
way,
fol
Resolved, That in the death of Isaac Zeigler terror disappeared before enthusiasm. be your fault if they are gone when you come.
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER
erecting in honor of its first President, unnecessary noise about the buildings, lowed by the ushers, F. S. Brandt of our Society has lost an active, faithful and The ceremonies concluded with “Auld
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly
the late J. H, A. Bomberger, D. D.; of late. This should be suppressed, Sanatoga, H. L Hunsicker •of Iron- worthy member, the family a kind and dutiful Lang Syne” and the benediction by
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
and an affectionate brother, the church an
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent
LL. D., adds attractiveness to the not by a Law and Order League, but bridge, James Bergey, of Collegeville, son
Dr.
McCook.
earnest
and
consistent
Christian.
K U L P & W A G N E R , for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents*
by the students themselves.
publication.
Resolved,
That
while
we,
as
well
as
those
who
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
The monument is a huge granite
and Herbert Dettra, of Phcenixville.
nearest and dearest to him by the ties of
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv
shaft thirty-six feet high standing on a
The Faculty passed a resolution pro Mr. H. W. Kratz, Jr., of Norristown, were
nature,
deplore
h|s
loss,
we
can
rest
assured
that
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
URSINUS COLLEGE.
hibiting the playing of ball on the old acted as best man and Miss Mattie our loss isrhis eternal gain, for he has reached granite base eight feet square, and is
and goods delivered to all parts.
blessed clime “ where the inhabitants never situated on a high bluff in the extreme
campus, or in and around the buildings. Berks of Belfry as bridesmaid ; follow that
THE
COLLEGEVILLE
say I am sick.**
TW ENTIETH COMMENCEMENT, AND LAYING
W. R FENTON,
ing them came, the bride and groom.
Resolved, That as a Society we honor and re southwestern comer of the cemetery.
OE CORNER-STONE Of BOMBERGER ME
The base ball game was cancelled. The ceremony was performed by Rev. spect
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
21feb
his memory by imitating his zeal and In the distance can be seen the hills of
MORIAL HALL, JU N E 2 1 S T TO 25T H .
Clubs doing this shoulcl wait until Mr. Brodhead assisted by Rev. J. H. striving to emulate his virtues and thus like | historic Yalley Forge, and almost be
finally secure the rewards of faithful living.
S T A T E N O T IC E .
Hendricks. After receiving hearty him,
Unusual interest will cluster about time of game.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be neath and only a stone’s throw away
the commencement season of ’91 at
On Saturday the West Chester Nor congratulations from the numerous sent to the family of the deceased, and be pub flow the waters of the Schuylkill
Estate of Academus Kohler, late of Upper
in the P ro vid en ce I n d e pe n d e n t and river.
Ursinus. The program for the week mal School nine is expected to play friends the bridal party proceeded to lished
Providence, deceased. Letters of administra
Montgomery
Jjedger.
the lawn, where they were photograph
has been arranged as follows :
tion upon said estate having been granted to the
here.
C. W, J ohnson ,
I beg leave to remind the public that I am still undersigned, all persons indebted to the same
Catarrh Can’t be Cured
ed by Master Ronald Dettra, a cousin
D avid R itt en h o u se ,
S unday , 8 p. m . —Baccalaureate Sermon
at
the
old
stand,
and
expect
to
remain
for
some
are
requested to make immediate settlement,
The Y, M C. A., is holdings its meet of the bride, after which bounteous re
J acob L. /Ma r k l e y .
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot time to come—ready to receive all orders for all and those having claims upon said estate will
by the Acting President Rev. H. ings regularly.
kinds
of
Carriages,
Buggies
and
Spring
Wagons,
freshments were served by caterer
W. Super, D. D,
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Best ma present them without delay to
ABRAM H. TYSON, Administrator,
On Monday evening a chorus prac Bruce of Norristown in the dining room
or
constitutional disease, and In order to cure it terial used ; satisfaction guaranteed ; second Or his attorneys,
T uesday , 8 p . m .—Address before the
Collegeville, Pa.
UNVEILED.
ticed
in
the
chapel.
It
expects
to
sing
and
on
the
spacious
porches.
The
hand
wagons
taken
in
exchange,
and
generally
you
have
to
take
internal
remedies.
H
all’s
Ca
Hobson
& Hendricks, Norristown, Pa. 7ma,
Literary Societies by Gen’l D, II. during the Alumni exercises.
The National Guard of Pennsyl tarrh cure is taken internally, and acts directly on hand for sale.
bride
received
a
great
many
useful
and
Hastings, Bellefontè, subject, “What
valuable presents, especially in the line vania paid a just tribune to the mem on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
S T A T E N O T IC E ,
shall we do with the College Grad
Middleton, ’92, went to Asbury of silverware and linen. The newly ory of Major .General Hartranft on tarrh Cure is no quack medicine. It was pre $80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
uate?”
Park on Saturday to receive a position married couple left at 5.15 for a short Saturday, when a splendid granite scribed by one of the best physicians in this of spring desired and made in the latest style.
Estate of Abralam Bechtel, late of Upper
I would call special attention to the Duplex Providence township, Montgomery county, de
Welsh, ’94, <will trip amid showers of rice and blessings monument was unveiled over the dead country for years, and is a regular prescription.
W ed nesd ay , 1 0 a . m.—Meeting of Al for the summer.
Gear, most suitable for business and pleasure ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
umni Association; 2 r. M., Senior spend the summer at Hotel Kaatep.! from their many friends. Upon their warrior’s tomb in Montgomery Ceme It is composed of the best tonics known, com wagons ; body hangs close to the ground ; light, estate having been granted the undersigned, all
Class Day Exercises ; 4 p, M,, Alum skill, Catskill mountains, New York.
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
return they will reside at Collegeville, tery, Norristown, in the presence of 3,. bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di strong, durable and cheap.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt and make Immediate payment, and those having
ni Banquet; 8 p. m ., Alumni Oration
500
troops
and
Grand
Army
men,
and
rectly
on
the
mucous
surfaces.
The
perfect
where
the
groom
is
well-known
as
pro
A full orchestra is expected to ac
of the two ingredients is what pro careful attention.' Wheels of all kinds furnished legal claims, to present the same without delay
by Rev. E. R. Cassaday, ’77, Phila
prietor of a prosperous furniture store. with eloquent eulogies from Govenor combination
JOHN I. BECHTEL,
duces such wonderful results In curing catarrh, at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of to '
delphia, subject, “Phases of Human company the Alumni chorus.
Pattisqn,
Ex-Gqvernqr
Beaver,
Major
A. C. LANDES,
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
The guests present at the happy wed
Send for testimonials free.
Nature.”
Executors,
material.
Charges
always
reasonable.
Rev, Phillips, *85, delivered the ding event numbered over eighty, General George R. Snowdon and |ixF. J. CHENEY $ CO., Toledo, O,
Or their attorney,
Yerkes, Montg. Co., Pa.
T h u r sd a y , 9 .3 0 a . m __Commencement ; prayer in chapel one morning last coming from various sections of the Adj titan t General Jaipe8 W: Latta.
Very truly yours,
Edward E. Long/ 415 Swede Street, Norris
2 p. m., Laying of Corner Stone of week,
town, Pa. '
30ap6t
county, and the joyous occasion will- The military display was a memorable Pa.
17ap.
R.
H.
GRATER.
Bomberger Memorial Hall; Memor
. Y f i - 1 J -■ *------------- *---------:----- ----Willie Hunsicker has come from the long be remembered by all who particb event in. the history of Norristown, ----- -?*
ial Address by the Rev. D.JÎ- Klopp city to spend the summer. He is now pated,
and the services at the grave were T i O R S A E E .
OR SA EE.
large two-and-a-half story brick house, n C R A P IR O N .
U. D.,.Lebanon, Pa.
The scribe wishes to add that when soldierlike in their simplicity and im havingA 18
staying at the college.
rooms ; cellar under whole. Lot 73 £ 5 Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
Orders for excursion tickets, good
cake was sliced and distributed his pressive in their earnestness and' fer by 200 feet. The Improvements all first-class. livered at the’foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents known
as the Zimmerman Farm. Will he sold
Prof. Peters was home over Sunday, the
100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 1
from June 1 9 to 2 9 , may be obtained
proboscis proved none too short, He vor, Norristown turned out in gala Within 250 yards of Collegeville Station. Terms per
as
a
whole or in tracts to suit. For. further
wrought scrap,’35 cents per 100.
easy.
For
further
particulars
apply
to
Uom the Commencement Committee,
Last week Prof. Custer attended the wishes'Mr, and Mrs. Bechtel many array for the occasion, Nearly every
particulars apply to
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Ijan.
JAMES G. DETWILER.
Collegeville, Pa,
Wlegeville, Pa.
house was decorated with the national
W. H. BLANCHFORD, Collegeville, Pa,
wedding of his sister at Fairview,
years of matrimonial bliss.
Caught a Carp.
One evening last week Clayton Hunsicker, of this place, caught a carp in
the Perkiomen that weighed Impounds.
Clayton breakfasted sumptuously next
morning.

Taking a Vaeation.
The council of Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, having granted Rev.
E. T. Kretschmann a month’s vacation
that gentleman left Monday morning
on a journey to Allegheny county.
Services at said church next Sunday
morning at the usual hour will be con
ducted by a clergyman from abroad,
name not as yet ascertained. On Sun
day June 28, a sermon will be deliv
ered by Rev. Grant A. Loder, of Phil
adelphia. _____________
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Shoes!

Shoes!

FARMERS !

F a r m in g Im p le m e n ts,

Hiih - An Siiipr Semi Machine

EW^Ironbridge Shoe Store

BARGAINS

DRY GOODS!

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
fas Never So Complete.

B E S T

Y E T

In

CarriageW orks ! E
E
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for Fine Groceries,

OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.—In pursuance
of an act of Assembly, approved March
17th, 1869, and supplementary acts thereto, the
Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet the
tax-payers of said county, at the following
named times and places, for the nurpose of re
ceiving the State and County taxes for the year
1891, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First and Second
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Monday,
June 1st, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Third and Fourth
wards, a t County Treasurer’s office, Tuesday,
June 2d, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Norristown, Fifth and Sixth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday,
June 3d, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough ol Norristown, Seventh and Eighth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Thursday,
June 4, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 8.
Borough of Norristown, Ninth and . Tenth
wards, at County Treasurer’s office, Friday,
June 5, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Bridgeport and township of Norriton, at County Treasurer’s office, Saturday,
June 6, from 8% to 12 and from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the
public house of Vincent S. Bloomhall, Monday,
June 8, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward, at
the public house of Morris Burgauer, Monday,
June 8, from 1 to 3%.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the pub
lic house of Sarah M. Eagen, Tuesday, June 9,
from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken. Third ward, a t the
public house of James Ward, Tuesday, June 9,
from 1 to 3%.
Township of Lower Merlon, Bryn Mawr dis
trict, at the office of J . S. Garrigues, Wednes
day, June 10, from 9 to 11%.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, Wednes
day, June 10, from 12% to 3%.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower district, at
the public house of James Baird, Thursday,
June 11, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, Ardmore district,
at the public house of Joseph H. Edwards,
Thursday, June 11, from 12 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, East district, at
the Pencoyd Post Office, Friday, June 12, from
9 to 11%.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public
house of Madaline B. Hoy, Saturday, June 13,
from 10 to 2.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis
tricts, at the public house of Wm. Hortenstine,
Monday, June 15, from 10 to 2.
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at the
public house of Wm. Shaffer, Tuesday, June 16,
from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public house
of Edward McCloskey, Tuesday, June 16, from
12% to 3.
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at the
public house of John Byerly, Wednesday, June
17, from 10 to 2.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
Elwood Hart, Thursday, June 18, from 10 to 2.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the
public house of Samuel C. Custer, Friday, June
19, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper district, at the
public house of Thomas J. Kerns, Friday, June
19, from 1 to 3.
Borough of North Wales, a t the public house
of Jacob K. Schwenk, Saturday, June 20, from
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Upper dis
trict, at the public house of J . B. Smoyer, Mon
day, June 22, from 10 to 2.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis
trict, at Port Providence Hall, Tuesday, June
23, from 12% to 4.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of Henry S. Miller, Wednesday, June 24,
from 10 to 8.
•
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
Thomas A. Frey, Thursday, June 25, from 9%
to 2.
Township of Worcester-, at the public house
of Robert C . Lownes, Friday, June 26, from 10
to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of David H. Bean, Friday, July 3, from 9% to
3% .
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
H. H. Schlichter, Monday, July 6, from 10 to 3.
Township of Douglass, West district,, at the
public house of Jacob L. Bickel, Tuesday, July
7, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, East district, at the
public house of H. H. Reninger, Tuesday, July
7, from 1 to 4.
Township o f New Hanover, at the public house
of A. E. Weand, Wednesday, July 8, from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, West district, at the
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday,
July 9, from 8 to 12.
Township of Frederick, East district, at the
public house of Horace B. Harley, Thursday,
July 9, from 1 to 4.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Henry G. Croll, Friday, July 10, from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 13, from 9 to
12.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
George Schenkel, Monday, July 13, from 1 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, Tuesday, July 14, from
10 to 3.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
house of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 15, from
8 to 12.
Borough of Pennsburg, at the public house of
D. K. Graber, Wednesday, July 15, from 1 to 4.
Township of Upper Salford, East district, at
the public house of Jacob P. Dauuehower,
Thursday, July 16, from 9 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West district, at
the public house of John C. Hendricks, Thurs
day, July 16, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of V. S. Zeigler, Friday, July 17, from 9
to 2.
Township of Franconia, at the.public house of
Harry N. Kulp, Monday, July 20, from 9 to 2.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
John Q. Hunsberger, Tuesday, July 21, from 8
to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
James H. Carver, Tuesday, July 21, from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of Albert Bickel, Wednesday, July 22, from 10
to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
E. K. Crouthamel, Thursday, July 23, from 9
to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Friday, July 24, from 10 to 2.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
George D. Hobensack, Monday, July 27, from
10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 28.
from 9 to 12.
’
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of
John D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 28, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
Harry Wilson, Wednesday, July 29, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the
public house of Frank Schuck, Thursday, Julv
30, from 8 to 11,
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the
public house of Chas. F. Ehrenpfort, Thursday,
July 30, from 1 to 4.
Township of Ahington, Lower district, at the
residence of Abel Roberts, Friday, July 31,
from 8 to 11.
Township of Ahington, Upper district, at the
public house of Frank Yerkes, Friday, July 31,
from 12 to 4.
_
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of J. F. Cottman, Tuesday, August 4, from 9
to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, East district, at the
public house of Benj. E. DuBree, Wednesday,
August 5, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, West district, at the
public house of S. R. Clayton, Thursday, Au
gust 6, from 10 to 2.
Township of Pottegrove, Lower, at the public
house of L. B. Bechtel, Friday, August 7, from
9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Friday, August 7, from

WILBUR J. MAUGER, N
(S uccessor

to

DANIEL SHULER,)

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

D itotatii in All Its Branchs
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at Bhort notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.
n a y Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
I3F- Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all
funerals.
30oc.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS
ROÏERSFORD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ALI KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES. '
Monuments and T ombstones , of Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lvan ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
11Low prices and fa ir dealings,
RESPEGTFXJLL 7,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

TRAPPE

Harness Store !
A PU LL STOCK OP

HARNESS
— AND—

H o rse G o o d s

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices- Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

Repairing o f Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

W. R. Wersler,

*maly

TRAPPE, PA.

W .E . Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
a t short notice. Ordered work an& repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V I S I T T H E OED

UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS III—

Harness and all Horse Hoods!
The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
ISF“ Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

CHAS. H. D ETW ILER ,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

Dentistry a ¡Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the me
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in mast
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &c
Diseases of all domesticated animals trei
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be tre
a t the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATIO
horses and colts in the standing position. Sp<
attention given to surgical operations.
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. J

Susir I

Iron Bridge, P
,

FOR MER ONLY!
in M

m il I El

l I 'M

7 " LOST or FA ILIN G MANHOOD:

a n d NERVOUS
NERV OU S DEBTT.TTv'
¡«General and
DEBILITY;
, ! IWeakness of Body and Hind, Effect.
_________ 111of Error, or Excesses inOldorYouner,

Bobcat, Noble MANHOODftailr Restored. How to enlsrre and
Strengthen WEAK, UNDEVELOPEDORGANSA PARTSOFBODY.
Absolutely nnr&lllng HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In a day.
Men testify from SO States and Foreign Countries. Write them.
VeseriptlveBook. explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free*

«Wm ERIE MEDICAL C O ., BUFFALO, N. Y<

Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of Wm. O’Brien,
Monday, August 10, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the public house of Edward A Kelly,
Tuesday, August 11, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of N. B. Fryer, Wed
nesday, August 12, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth ward, at the
residence of Mrs. Wm. J. Ritter, Thursday, Au
gust 13, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
public house of J. W. Guldiu, Thursday, August
13, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub
lic house of Elizabeth Shuler, Friday, August
14, from 8% to 3%.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from
-8% to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
cases location of property must be definitely
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1891, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
EDWIN 8. 8TAHLNECKER,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, 1
Norristown, May 1,1891. $

P
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all P at
ent Business conducted for M O D ERATE F EE S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ol
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

old man, he feels the cold most and is
most in need of nourishing food, he
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
should be deprived of all the comforts
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as —the warm stall and soft bed, the good
follows:
blankets and plentiful oats—that were
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
Vlilk........... .........
6.36 a. m. heaped upon him in youth.
Accommodation...................
8.02 a. m.
If, as is probably the ease, the old
M a r k e t . ................................................ 1.10 p.m.
accomodation.............................................. 4.16 p.m. carriage horse has been docked, his
JOB ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.
suffering in warm weather will greatly
Mail..............................
7.39 a. m.
be
increased. That form of mutilation
Accomodation............................................... 9.02 a.m.
Market...........................................................3.20 p.m. which we call docking is, I believe, in
Accommodation........................................... 6.47 p.m.
artistic and barbarous, and I do not
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk............................................................... 6.36 a.m. doubt that before many years it will
Accomodation.................... -.................. 6.12 p. m.
become obsolete, as is now the crop
N O R TH .
Accommodation............................................7.54 a.m. ping of horses’ ears, which was prac
Milk............................................................... 7.18 p.m.
ticed so late as 1840.
But still I should not strongly con
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
demn, the owner for docking his horses,
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO P H IL A D E L PH IA ,
or buying them after they had been
N EW YORK, NEW EN G LA ND , TH E
docked, which comes to the same thing,
SOUTH AND WEST.
if his intention and custom were to
On and after May 10,1891,
keep them so long as they lived. But
TR A IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
to
dock a horse, thus depriving him
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting a t Perki
omen Junction) as follows :
forever of his tail, to keep him till he
F or P h ila d e lph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02, is old or broken down, and then sell
а. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
б.
12, p. m.
him for what he will bring, is the very
F or N ew York—weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a. refinement of cruelty.
m., 1.10,4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36,a. m. 6.12p.m.

THIS SEASON.

R A IL R O A D S .

F or P h o e n ix v ille , P ottstown and
in g —week days, 8.02, a. m ., 4.16, p. m.

R ead 

Sun

ijjSGristock & Vander.siice,ijjj

For years we have had a great deal to do with cloth
Collegeville, Pa.,
ing the people of Montgomery county. From year to
D EA LERS IN
year we have made many important improvements,
just as a growing business lias stimulated greater and White and Yellow Pine, and Hen. loch
more intelligent effort.
LUM BER,
This season is no exception. On the contrary the Various grades, dressed and undressed.
vast array of
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
SPRING CLOTHING
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
We have prepared for the existing season w ill show
RAILS.
greater perfection and more advanced ideas than any
Preceding Stock.
Improved organization, wider L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
thought and increased endeavor, the natural outcome
of larger experience, enable us to offer you not only
finer Ready-to-wear-Clothing, but lower priees than
heretofore. The combinations for your advantage and
comfort bespeak for us a handsome increase in sales,
and your continued support and encouragement will
certainly nerve us to still greater effort to deserve your
patronage. In nearly every instance
C O A L . - - C O A L.
OUR PRICES
FLO U R,
Are much lower than those of any other house, and by
way of emphasizing this assertion we herewith give a Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
few suits taken at random from our great stock. The OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
goods in question include only this season’s newest and
AND CAKE M EAL.
best styles, and we are positive they cannot be dupli
Shoemaker’s
Phosphate,
and others. Harrison’s
cated anywhere for less than 25 or 30 per cent more Town and Country Paint,—second
to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
money.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for Darns and

■IB

FIRST HAYING.
Clover and orchard grass are the
first to ripen for hay, and can nearly
always be cut and stored away before
ATLANTIC CITY D IV IS IO N .
wheat harvest. They both ripen at the
Strictly All-wool Cheviot Men’s Suits, $8.50 and $10.00, in the latter range- you’ll find very fencing.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
handsome light and dark colors in cassimeree, black-cheviots an dr worsteds that are A 1- wearers.
South Street Wharf,
same time, and for this reason can often At $12, $14 and $15 we show the most beautiful light and dark cassimeres, black cheviots and the
PO R ATLANTIC CITY.
latest "braze entitled, Home Spun. Suits made with double breasted coats and double breast
CO LLEG EV ILLE
be
sown together to much better ad very
ed wests. In every particular they are gotten up just as stylish and fit ju st as well as though they
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00, a. m., 4.15, vantage than almost any other two were made for you.
б.
30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00 a.
oller
ojillsi
m. Accommodation, 8.00a. m., an d 4.30 p. m.
varieties grown for hay. One advant
O
L
L
E
R
y
M lIIL L S !
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE A TLA N TIC CITY
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave age in having the acreage in meadow
nues ;
divided among the different varieties is Pottstown, Pa.
Largest Clothiers in Interior Penna. FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Week days—Express, 7.00,8.00, 9.00, a. m.
4.00, p. m. Accommodation, 6.00, 8.10 a. m., that the season is lengthened, clover
and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.00,
6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.30 a. m., an d 5.01 and orchard grass coming in first, then
D U R IN G S E E D T IM E A N D H A R V E S T
p. m.
timothy, redtop, and, lastly, millet or
C. G. HANCOCK,
And Between Times we are always prepared to supply our patrons with the BEST
Our Own Make and Western. E x
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Hungarian.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY IN THE MARKET, and we invite Pres, and Gen. Manager.
cellent Grade.
all to call and axamine our stock. We are selling now
This affords a much better oppor
T H E
ZKX3STC3- -A J^T O H ST G - H I 3 S T 3 D E H I S . T H E E
Department of Agriculture. tunity of getting all the work done in
good season with less extra help than
a large acreaeg of one variety, which
HORSE KEEPING.
—AND—
must be cared for at once. The nearer
SOlitE OF THE ETHICS OF THE SUBJECT— •
grass for hay can be cut at the right
OUR DUTIES TOWARDS DIS
stage the better the quality of the hay,
ABLED HORSES.
provided, of course, that good care is
OUR OWN MAKE.
Mr. H. C. Merwin writes in the May taken in curing and storing it away.
number of the Atlantic Monthly: I If cut too early the plants contain too
feel bound to consider the duty of the much water, bo that in drying out
owner towards the horse that has there is loss. If allowed to get too
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
grown old and infirm in his service. ripe before cutting there is too much
of Feed.
I say little about the man who em woody fibre that contains little or no hJm The Only Successful Lo.wn Down Machine in the World. «*;*
ploys horses in the course of his busi nutriment. With clover especially I t draws 25 per cent, lighter than any other, goes over hills where others fail ; handles better than
ness ; let him settle the matter with there is another considerable loss in al all, (having an open head,) shells out less grain* scatters less straw on the field, has fewer parts,
and weighs lighter than any other machine in the market. "The following responsible and wellhis own conscience, though I refrain lowing it to get too ripe, and that is known
farmers used this machine last year, and they will furnish all reference needed : Enos Det
from the obvious remark that whereas the foliage and small stems break off in wiler, Ironbridge ; Garrett Hunsicker, Creafhery ; James Hoffman, W orcester; Joseph Custer,
Trappe ; John Pennypacker, 8chwenksvil;e. We have the BUCKEYE LIGHT MOWER, which
P A 1ST B R O S.,
it might be a poor man’s duty to sell handling.
stands No. 1. Besides, we have the leading Hay Tedders—the Thomas & Bulliard—qualities un
questioned.
The
Royal
Self-Dump
Hay
Rake
is
a
dandy.
At
the
same
time
you
can
look
at
our
COLLEGEVILLE,
Begin cutting when the larger pro
PENNA.
his superanuated beast for what he
stock of Powers and Separators which will please you both in looks and quality of work.
would bring, lest his family should suf portion of the head begins to turn
fer, so it would be the rich man’s duty brown. If the weather is unusually R o b e r t s M a c h i n e C o m p a n y , C o l l e g e v i l l e , P a .
to dispose of his work horses in a dif showery at this time it is not a good
ferent manner. But as regards horses plan to cut too much down at once T O W E R P liO V T D K M ! .
COLLEGEVILLE
bought and used for pleasure this gen Cut only in the morning what can be
eral rule seems to be undeniable, that put up into cocks in the afternoon.
the owner is morally bound to protect Let it stand all night and until after
SEASON OF 1891.
them from cruelty when they become noon the next day, when, if the weath
JOHN T. K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
old or broken down. He may do it by er is warm and dry, it will be suffic I desire to inform the public that I am ready
I CONSUMPTION
to receive horses for speed training. Having
killing them or otherwise, as he sees iently cured to haul in and mow away. ample and excellent stable facilities, I am pre
y W U I I q I S0E0FULA
pared to give animals entrusted to my care the
fit. But how seldom is this duty per Hay caps can be used with clover, as best
----- F R E S H ----possible attention, and I mean to leave
COUGHS
formed ! It is neglected, possibly, it must remain out' longer to cure than nothing undone in giving my patrons the best
possible service for value received.
COLDS
O R E A D ,
more from thoughtlessness than inten either redtop or timothy, and the first
The track will be be kept in good condition.
Members’
tickets
will
date
from
May
1st,
1891,
crop
is
usually
cut
at
a
time
when
tion.
good for one season ; price, $2.50. Single ad
ROLLS,
W onderful F le sh P ro d u cer
A span of carriage horses, we will there is small risk of showers, and if mission to track, 25 cents. Those desiring
Many have gained one pound
— & C ., &C.J—
special
speed
contests
can
be
accommodated
by
say, after some years of service, lose the hay gets thoroughly wet once it paying a small sum for the benefit of the track.
per day by its use.
E V E R Y MORNING
their style ; they become a little stiff, will require considerable work to dry The track will positively be closed to the public
Seott’s Emulsion is not a se
on Sundays.
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
cret remedy. I t contains the
a little “sore forward,” it may be ; one out properly, which, of course, adds to
stimulating properties of the
Ic© Cream,
of them, perhaps, is suffering from in the cost. It is always best to store
Hypophosphites and pure Nor
Different flavors, during the Season.
cipient spavin 5 and on the whole it is clover under shelter, when it Can be
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
thought high time to dispose of them, done, as it will not keep in a stack as
tency of both being la t e ly
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
short notice, on reasonable terms.
and get a fresher, younger pair. Ac well as timothy or redtop, but if
increased. It is used by Phy
cordingly, John, the groom,-is directed necessary to stack outside top off the
sicians all over the world.
to take them to an auction stable, and stack with other hay or straw.—St.
P A L A T A B L E A S M IL K .
Sold by a ll Druggists.
in due time Dives, their old master, re Louis Republic.
B00TT
& B0WNE, Chemists, N. Y.
ceives in return a check—a very small
check, to be sure, but still large enough
to make a respectable contribution to
j
:
Stallion JEROME will stand for the sea
foreign missions or to purchase a ease sonThe
of 1891 at the stables of the Iron bridge Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
is and will ever be the
day,
Thursday
and
Saturday
mornings
of
each
of champagne. That is all he knows Hotel.
JEROME is a dark brown with black points, week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
about the transaction, and he does not 15-3 hands high. He has good style and is quite invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
an actor, having made a trial record of 2:52 as a paid for calves.
allow his mind to dwell upon the in three
Remedy for
yearling.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
evitable results.
JEROME was sired by Kennsett, (961,) record
; he by Rysdyke’s Harabletonian (10). The
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
But let Dives go to the action stable 2:36
dam was an excellent road mare and could trot
/G ou t, Influenza, Backache,
himself; let him observe the wistful, close to three minutes.
For further particulars call on or address,
/Bains in the Side, Chest and!
homesick air (for horses are often
CHAS. H. DETWILER, V. S.,
f Joints, Neuralgia, Sprains, &c
Owner.
homesick) with which the old favorites Ironbridge, Pa.
Before you need to Buy, obtain
i
A PU LL SUPPLY OF
sar F R E E O F C H A R G E*© » I
look about them when they are backed
Ithe valuable book! ““Guide to Healthy” with!
t t e n t i o n f a r m e r s ami
Fresh and
endorsements of prominent physioiansi
T he Most Successful Remedy ever discov
out of the unaccustomed stalls ; then
H O RSEM EN !
k
address:
a
ered,
as
i
t
is
certain
in
its
effects
and
does
not
Smoked Meats blister. Read proof below:
let him stand by and see them whipped The two KENTUCKY-BRED STALLIONS,
J.
AD.
RICHTER
&C0U
JR ., and ABDALLAH
— A ND —
3 IO B roadw ay,
up and down the stable floor to show ADMINISTRATOR
rw
T TW
Brooklyn* Conn., Slay 5, ’90.
WILKES, will stand for ser
Dr. B. J. Kendall C o.:
H EW Y O R K .,
B
O
L
OGNAS
vice until further notice at
S i r s L a s t Summer I cured a Curb upon my horse
their tardy paces, and finally knocked
with your celebrated Kendall’s Spavin Cure and it
the stables of the undersigned.
Always on hand. .
was
the
best
job
I
ever
saw
done.
I
have
a
dozen
23
down to some hard-faced, thin-lipped
empty bottles, having used it with perfect success,
ADMINISTRATOR, JR ., is a glossy, shining
curing every thing I tried it on. My neighbor had
Trize Medals Awarded!
dealer. I t needs very little imagin bay, all black points, 16 hands high ; bred at PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
a horse with a very bad Spavin th at made him lame.
He asked me how to cure it. I recommended
^European Honsess Rudolst&dt, London^
Cyntbiana, Kentucky, and shipped here in 1881
in season. Favor me with your orders.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin id
ation to forsee their after career.
Vienna, Prague, Rotterdam, Orten,
by M. P* Anderson. The colts thus far sired by
ju st three weeks.
i
Nuremberg) Konstein* L&ipsic.
_
13noly
SAMUEL
GOULDY.
Yours
respectfully,
Administrator
stand
second
to
those
of
no
other
To begin with, the old companions
W olcott W it t e r .
[ 5 0 C e n t s a bottle, For Sale by|
stallion in the county in size, color, general pro
are separated, a great grief to both, portions and activity of movement. Adminis
■_ _
Columbus, Ohio, April 4, *90.
Dr. B. J . Kendall Co.:
was never bandied for speed, but he has
which it requires a long time to obliter trator
Dear
Sire
i
have
been selling more of Kendall’s
trotted a mile better than three minutes. He is1
Spavin Cure and Flint’s Co ition Powders than
ever before. One m an said i >me, it was the best
ate. The more active one goes into kind in all harness and is safe for the most
and other druggists.
Powder a ever kept and the I 'st he ever used.
person to drive.
Respectfully.
t o o North Fourth St*
the country livery stable, where he is timid
O v O bel. Green, Philadelphia,
ABDALLAH WILKES is jet black in color
O
tto L. H offman.
The most reliable £nd successful
small star in forehead ; no other white
hacked about by people whose only in with
specialist for all diseases of both
Chittenango, N. Y., May 19, ’90.
sexes;
mark ; 3 years old J u n e ,'91 ; sired in Kentucky
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
terest in the beast is to take out of by Simmons, 2744, record 2:28, full brother to
Dear S i r s I have used several bottles of your
Special
Diseases,Blo<)d
Poison
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with perfect success, on a
Wilkes, 2:18%, he by George Wilkes.
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sore
valuable and blooded m are th a t was quite lame
him the pound of flesh for which they Rosa
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
Simmons hbs more gets in the 2:30 and faster
with a Bone Spavin. The mare is now entirely free
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys
from lameness and shows no bztnoh on the join t.
have paid. He has no rest on week classes than any other stallion in the world, at
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back *
Respectfully,
F. H. Hutchins.
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy,
the same age. The sire of Simmons is also the
days, but his Sunday task is the sire of Red Wilkes, now standing at $1000 for a
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
mil diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
single service, and was sold last fall for $60,000.
hardest.
Old, Y ou n g or M iddle A ged don't suffer any longer,
Ladies and Gents’ H air Dressing Parlors.. Natural
The first dam of Abdallah Wilkes, Mollie, by
cure is,certain, no experiment. I have everything known to
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladies1 H air
medical and surgical science, obstinate andold cases solicited,
_.
Monroe, La., May 8, ’90.
On that sacred day the reprobates of Parson’s Abdallah ; second dam, by Cassius M.
Goods
in general. Mail Orders promptly attended to.
no matter who failed relief at once. Fresh cases cured in 4
D r . B. J . K endall C o.,
13TH S T ., AB. CHE8TNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
Clay, sire of Durango, 2:23%, Harry Clay,
. to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng
Cents:—I think i t my duty to render you my
the village who have arrived at the 2:23%,
land, Franoe and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
thanks
for
your
far
famed
Kendall’s
Spavin
Cure.
and other fast ones. Full pedigree furn
and 25 years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured yearly.
I had a four year old filly which I prized very
A \ K O D D W>Hhe paid to an advertising doctor, who
perfect age of cruelty (which I take to ished upon application. Abdallah Wilkes is a
highly. She had a very severe swollen leg. I tried
w J . 5 a c a n prove as great skill, knowledge aud
good individual and very promising. Thus far
about eight different kinds of medicines which did
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
A
TRADE nMARKS,
no good. I purchased a bottle of your Kendall’s
be about nineteen or twenty) lasb the
in after quacks and iadvertising doctorhas proved kind in both double and single
cured as I| can
Spavin Cure which cured her in four days.
2o.
book
“
TRUTH”
and
A
lL
dN¿0, COPYRIGHTS, &c.
ruined
them.
Send
2c.
stamp
for
bo1
—
—
------The service of this young horse will be
I remain yours.
testim onials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
old carriage horse from one public harness.
M ARION DOW DEN.
limited to fifteen select mares. Those who wish
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
house to another, and bring him home their animals included in the limit will please
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs
procured in United States and Foreign Connneither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result
gists have i t or can get i t for you, or it will be sent
early. For pi ices (to be within the
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in ruin of thousands of confiding victims. Offjck H ours,—
exhausted and reeking with sweat. report
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
reach of all) and further particulars, apply to
Everyday from 9 A. M. toaP. M.,evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
torsD R . 15. J . K E N D A L L CO.»
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10, SundaysTrom 9 to 12. Por
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Owner.
His mate goes into a job wagon, per
calb for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
References see Wednesday and Saturday Phila. Times.
Enosburgh Fails« Vermont*
Yerkes, Montgomery county, Pa.
Washington , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERoffice,
haps, possibly into a herdie, and is
8HEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly
driven by night lest his staring ribs J A Y A U D U B O N J R .
AND
and the painful lameness in his hind
leg should attract the notice of med
JAY AUDUBON, JR ., will stand for ser
B aau
gh
vice, until otherwise ordered, at the residence
ug
h & S o n s C om p an y.
P H I L A D E L P H IA .
dlesome persons.
of the undersigned owner. Jay Audubon, Jr.,
The last stage of many a downward is a chestnut sorrel, with fine, smooth coat, 15%
LA R G EST PRO D U CERS.
BAUGH’S OLD
STAND-BYS
hands high ; coming 5 years old. He is wellINCLUDING
equine career is found in the shafts of proportioned, shows excellent style ; disposition
B E S T Q U A LIT Y .
good. He exhibits a strong, open gait and
BONE AND POTASH COMPOUND
a fruit peddler’s or junk dealer’s wagon very
L O W E S T P R IC E S .
can trot close to 3 minutes.
TO R BALE BY
in which situation there is continual
Jay Audubon, Jr., was sired by Jay Audubon,
Are the inducements for farmers to continue the
W m . H a lio w e ll, H atb oro.
fast trotter and pacer ; he by Jay Gould,
use of
Jo h n J . W hite» L an sd a le.
exposure to heat and cold, to rain and arecord,
2:28%, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, by
S e th I-u k c ns, North W a le s .
Abdallah,
by
Mambrino
by
Imported
Messenger.
snow, recompensed by the least possi
R o tz e ll & R a ik e , D o y lesto w n .
BAUGH’S RAW10NE MANURES ANIMAL BONE
The dam of Jay Audubon, Jr., was a fine, well
Isa a c B . Cornm an, M erlon S q u are.
ble amount of food.
Baugh’s Delaware River Chemical Works are
bred Hambletonian mare, strong and wellJ . M. K en d a ll, Iiinfield.
the la r g e st p ro d u cers in the w o r ld .of
gaited,
had
considerable
speed,
and
was
a
firstS25
It may be that one of the old horses, class roadster. For terms and further particu
I . R . R o sen b e rg er & B ro ., Colm ar.
Animal Bone Fertilizers.
A n d rew E rvin , H untingdon V alley.
Think how many years B au gh ’s Animal PHOSPHATE.
whose fate we are considering, is finally lars call on
G risto ck &> V a n d erslice, C o lleg ev ille.
Bone P hosp h ate has been sold at the low price
SAYLOR, Owner.
F . D. H a r tz e ll’s Sons, Chalfont.
bought by some poverty-stricken farm % mile east of AreolaJOHN
of
$
2
5
p
er
ton
in
new
bags.
Baugh’s
strictly
; one mile west of Eagle9
Sn p plee B ros. & Co., R o sem o n t.
pure R a w B one M eal is also low in price, j
ville, Montg. Co., Pa.
9ap.
er ; he works without grain in summer,
J o s. C. C raw ford, C onshohocken.
Q U A L IT Y A S G O O D A S E V E R .
D illin & Son, A rdm ore.
and passes long winter nights in a cold
Send at once for prices and all information
Every crop need, and any substantial
about these articles; and B augh’s A cid u la ted '
LD H O RSES an d D EA D H O RSES
and draughty barn, with scanty cover
Raw Bone Manure required for soil im
S. C. Phosphate» K a in it, M u riate o f
and COWS will be removed by the under
provement, can be supplied by B A U G H
Potash»
N
itrate
o
f
Soda,
G
enuine
Nova
ing and no bed. but the floor. It is signed upon request. Higest price paid for
& SONS COMPANY, Original Manvr
S c o tia Land Plaster» etc.
facturers of Itaw Bone Phosphate.
worn-out-horses. THEO, M. CASSELBERRY.
hard that in his old age, when, like an
Lower Providence, Pa,
Delaware River Chemical Worka, foot of Morrla to Moore Sts , Philadelphia, Pa.
days, 6.36, a. m.

Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. <fc R. R. R .,) at 4.06, 8.01, 11.27,
а. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
4.06, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.
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